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«id Ten Years of AMAIGAMATED Launch Huge Industrial FIVE 6AST0NIA STOP ELLA MAY MURDChange
Um bar* of Wall* Walla penitentiary in the state of Wash- 

kirk aiffet workirf* dase fighters for whom November 11 is the 
91 tort,*r* *** i»pri»onment. In the period since Nov. 11, 

®UD<ire^> of other workers have fallen victim to the class jus- 
t boor^eoisie, and today Gastonia, by Sits similar background
s«®*iw»e# te that of the Ceiftralia case, must draw our attention to 

**Tbt lumber workers who endure the numb tbrture of the years 
f walls at Walla Walla. Nor must we forget their fellow 
r, Wesley Everest, jrhoee body lies rotting in some unknown spot 

k o** ■Wderers hid it ten years ago. In recalling this decade of 
"NPir. We must net forget te resolve, and to carry out our resolve in 

^jf'hp *res these proletarian fighters in the only way they can be 
Mli:ihsMi~hy class Wk%against American imperialism pushed to its final 

gMk*
to dq so, ws must estimate the changes that have occurred and 

the pfeeant relation of social forces and their organizational expression. 
Tel years ago, on Nor. 11, American imperialism was celebrating its 
▼ictoty in the past world war and starting the consolidation of its forces 
to A’toriva for world domination that is swiftly leading to another world

* "|p the past world war, the 1. W. W. (Industrial Workers of the 
World) despite all its syndicalist confusion, was the outstanding organ- 
iaatiin struggling against imperialist war, though only a few of its 
merg ideologically advanced members were conscious of its role. While 
it officially “ignored” the imperialist war, rfhd its general lack of clarity 
and’fca decentralized looseness paralysed its actions so far as any posi- 
ttok nnd well-defined fight against war was concerned, holding it back 
from drawing the necessary political conclusions in action to which its 
premiss—the principle of class struggle—would otherwise have taken 
fly^ifjlkirdet^ielcss it was an anti-war force to be reckoned with—as the 
iwi|ament fully recognised in the terror unleashed against its 
ffldJ&DwFa*

Ipm L W. W. did not understand, and hence could not follow, the 
th«#y and practice of Leninism, which would have clearly shown it 
the impossibility of dividing the class struggle in two supposedly sepa- 
rate and independent parte—the economic and political. But it waged 
a Mftor fight in war industries for better wages and shorter hours in a 
tim* of war, and for all that it clung to the notion that this had “noth- 

Jktjto do with politics,” for all that it rejected the idea that the duty 
tof the revolutionary proletariat in time of imperialist war is to turn 
it Me civil war, the L W. W. was the object of ruthless civil war against 
ft #g the bourgeoisie, which suffered from no illusions.

fTbis fight of the L W. W. in war industry, against the Lumber 
of the Padfiu northwest, drew upon it the fire of all forces of 

And this terror continued after the war precisely be
at that period, the whole world proletariat was on the offensive,

* by the victory of the Russian working class. , 
oaten e# “peace” woven around “Armistice Day” was taken 

toWmtagB to wage war against the workers. The fascist American 
LegSoa waa mobilised to celebrate “peace”—carrying .guns to shoot and 
rejgB to Imkg the L W. W. lumber workers of Centralis. The Chamber 
of Commerce, dominated by the Lumber Trust, was in charge and or- 
gBljjtoad all fasciat elements to raid the I. W. W. lumber workers’ union 
hftltr- B«t Um L W. W. ftood their ground, and led by Wesley Everest 

returned from war with a record of heroism in action, 
with gunfire and gave them shot for shot, four of the

AIDS TERROR Undertakings to Mark PRISONERS WAIT 
IN TWO CITIES 12,iAnniversary in f/SSi? RAIL IN PRISON

Helps Break Dress 
Strikes in Phila.., 

Cincinnatti
o

Sabotages Raab Men

Has Phila. Worker Put 
in Solitary

* TNCINNATT. O., Nov. 8.—Tlie third 
week of the strike of the 400 cloth 
ing: workers at the Raab Brothers 
clothing: factory in Cincinnati finds 

the ranks of the strikers as firm as 
e ver.

With the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers officialdom having shown 
themselves out for fat salaries and 
dues alone, the strikers at the Raab 
shop are beginning t ore&lise that 
these misleaders are aiding the boss 
in his plan for greater speed-up and 

wage cuts.
The Raab workers struck on Oct. 

2? against wages of IIS to |22 a 

week, showing that the wage had 
been cut in half since. Besides this 
the number of coats turned out per 
day have been increased in three 

years from 350-400 to the present 
total of 500-800, or double the amount.

The boss was forced to back out 

on another attempted wage cut on 

(Ccntinued on Page Two)

Huge Metal Works, Mines, Collective Farms 
Inagurated

• i --

Terror in Palestine, Manchuria Against Work
ers Who Celebrate

«Jif Ma

j.

Pm

j As a imp all mmaben of the I. W. W, m the hall, and come out- 
alii, bsis jelled for murder, sad that game night one of the most ghast-

hung, riddled with bullets and his body cast in a grave—the 
item if which is unknown to this day.

to Gastonia, bo one of those responsible, although the leaders 
well known, was ^ver prosecuted. The mock trial, held under con- 

djjjHSBS of martial law, resulted in Eugene Barnett, Ray Becker, Bert 
®htod, O. C. plmd, John Lamb, James 'Mclnerny, and Britt Smith, 
fcdjpg sentenced to the penitentiary practically for life, under sentence 
if ctoss 26 -to 40 years, while Loren Roberts, judged insane, is im- 
Pthtmd to thia day hi the same prison without any sentence being 

ARhongh it was not proven that those now in prison did any 
nd it WBf proven fully that these workers had every reason to 

ef their union and their lives, though seven jurymen 
their verdict apd even one prosecutor has asked their 

writers are still enduring a living death in prison.
.: _ —^ the Gastonia cast is a new "expression of the rising general 

*tooa struggle is the United States. It more emphatically shows the 
new inter-twining of the economic and political struggle against capi- 
tafisai as a whole. Another new fact is the leading role played by the 
C&nanmist Party, following a Leninist line of struggle against war 

. tofi tor class emancipation. The lack of political program, the syn- 
(fifalist theory, the decentralized leadership confusedly clinging to out- 

fermulae nd cherishing all sorts of petty bourgeois anarchist 
of the peaceful transformation of capitalism into a cooperative 
sapped toe life from the L W. W., rendered it into a futile 

sect and caused it to disintegrate. It no longer 
to the front in leading struggle against capitalism, its prestige 

||jdBOd^from jpest^slyuggles is lost and its bejg members have joined

i-ij The Communist Party, responding to every struggle, broadening its 
,m»P continuously in the everyday class battles and connecting them 

Wito the general class struggle for the overtbrowal of capitalism, is 
of all the r#rohrtionary traditions of the I. W. W., of Bill 

Ford and Suhr, Joe Hill, Frank Little, and the Centralia vic- 
aa well.

la this period, when after years of re-construction the Soviet prole- 
toriat is launching an offensive in socialist construction, while in the 
m*** wrto proletariat w passing over to the offensive and 
.jNkmtol revolt everywhere is shaking imperialist power, the Communist 
Party calls upon American workers as a part of their immediate tasks, 
to dmaand toe release of the Centralia lumber workers with the. same 
W*rH and determination as they defend the textile workers who de- 
iended their anion and their class at Gastonia.

NEEDLE WORKERS HIS OWN UNION 
DEFENDERS HELD
Were Protecting Girls 

Giving Out Yeaflets
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 7.—Five 

workers are held here under $37,000 
bail for protecting against an attack 
by sluggers* some gtrts who were 
distributnig circulars in the dress 
market for the Needle Trades Work
ers Industrial Union.

The Needle Trades Workers In
dustrial Union is the united front 
of all progressive forces in the 
needle industry. It is the result of 
bitter exploitation by the bosses, and 
a long struggle against the corrupt 
leadership of the old A. F. L. union. 
The left wing in the needle trades 

(Continued in Page Two)

(Wireleae By “Inprecorr”) 
BULLETIN.

JERUSALEM. Nov. 8.—Arabian 
workers, still seething with revolt 
against the British imperialists and 
the Zionist-Fuscists, Combined their 
celebration of the Twelfth Anni
versary of the October Revolution 
with a demonstration against the 
Balfour Declaration which enslaves 
the Arsb*workers and peasants un
der the British-Zionist imperialist 
yoke. Shops were closed a nd flags 
and posters against the Balfour 
declaration were borne aloft thru- 
out the city.

In Haifa, a similar demonstration 
was broken up with police brutality. 

* * * *
• BULLETIN.
(Wireless By Imprecorr) 

HARBINf Manchuri*, Nov. 8. — 
Mass arrests of Soviet citizens took 
place here yesterday in connection 
with the celebration of the Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revolu-

fishw¥kTdlans

Case Ends When Work 
Workers Must Free for 
Further Class Work; 

I. L. D. in Appeal

tion. Most of the arrests were of $20,000 Is Need at OnCC

young workers, especially st the ,
Chinese Eastern Railway "totions ■ Philadelphia SendS$400 
and in the toctones. ^ PrOmiSCS $1000 More

MOSCOW, Nov. 8.—The Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revo
lution was the occasjon of the open
ing of seventeen huge new indus
trial undertakings under the Five 
Year Plan for Socialist Construction 
in the Sovi^ Union. Among the 
greatest of these were the giant 
metal works at Nizhni Novgorod, 
and nine coal mines and blast fur
naces in the Don etz Basin.

While over a million w orkers and

It is.now 17 days since the vici
ous class verdict of the jury of 
reactionary, fundamentalist farmers, 
and the heavy prison sentences of 
the mjll owners’ judge, Barnhill, 
was imposed on our comrades at 
Charlotte, North Carolina.

The big fact that should startle 
all labor today is that five of our 
convicted Gastonia strikers and or
ganizers, in spite of the fset that 

peasants and members of the Red they have been admitted to baitr

But Miners Continue to 
Join the N.M.U..

Mew Bedford Textile 
Worker* Hall 12th 

f; Anniversary Sunday

Phila. Labor Defense 
Conference Maps Out 
F i gfh t on Terrorism

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8.-With 
hundreds of workers beaten up and 
jailed on the picket line in Phila
delphia, the International Labor De

W InterBstkmal Labor D*f

iptfW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 8.
Jpfmr Bedford’s textile workers will 
<in»to»t« to* Twelfth Anniversary
Aff toe October Revolution at a big fenae of thia district will map out 
I|mm meeting to fee feeM this Snn- plena to fight the reign of terror 
^i|y to B:30 p. bi. Bt Bristol Arena, * *F**n*t militant seetiona of the labor
itor the mtrim <* Uu Carm+j"*™**- 7*"
xZ . 1 „ • . . v®v*r *t * conference of the Phila-jpfs*Party and (fee Csca—Bht Teato]^^ df|ltrfct of thf , ^ ^ ^
League of New Bedford. Tfeo asaln I held Sunday, Nov. 24, retorting at 

'^toaofeir will fee Juliet {Rout Point*, !® •- m. at Grand Fraternity Hall,
1826 Arch St. -

TUUL Mobilizes ('htcago Workers. 
CHICAGO, Nov. S.—Plans to or

ganize .unorganized workers and 
mobilize them for mpport of the 
Trade Union Unity League and the 
Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union here wilt fee formulated at a 
Hty wide conference called by the 
Trade Union Unity league for Sun
day, Nov. 17, at It n. m., at Work
ers Lyceum, 2733 Hirsh Boulevard.

Called originally for Nov. 3, the 
T. U, U. L wa# obliged to postpone 
"fee conference for nn/orseen
atofe. ;

ATTENTION
EVERYONE!

Warfetr Agast, 
every Deify

yea have am yrt secured 
“ far to* Daily Warfcer 

mi EatortahMMmt fa to^ 
Naeeatoer fig, at Itotofemd 
^ «fee

A*. aaM,.!
*a»B v«y.

rea-

ip««

SECOND MINEOLA
TRIAL UP SOON

•
Seven Fur Workers 
Involved in Frameup
Mineola, Long Inland, Ku Klux 

Klan controlled, awaits impatiently 
the day this week or next when 
seven fur-workers, members of the 
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial 
Union, go on trial with five years of 
prison facing them.

Thousands of New York needle 
trades workers are determined there, 
will be no triumph of the united 
front of bosses, right wingers ^and 
white sheeted kleagles.

The case has become famous since 
it first came up during the general 
needle trades strike in 'New York in 
1926.

The seven workers, convicted in 
1927 and sentenced to 21-2 to 5 
years, appealed the case and gained 
a new trial, which is#to he called any 
day now at Mineola!

The workers in danger are Samuel 
Mensher, Otto I^nhart, Oscar Mal- 
lief, Martin Rosenberg, Joe Katz, 
Joe Weiss, and Jack Schneider. They 
are being defended by the Interna
tional l4»bor Defense, which is now 
raising funds to save them as well 
as the Gastonia strikers from long 
prison terms.

Two workers al-e already serving 
Continued on Page Three)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 8.— 
The Fishwick administration of Dis
trict 12 (Ulniois) of the United Mine 
Workers of America wants a union 
of its own. Startled by its rapid 
growth of the National Miners 
Utoi^-to jrwgk file
of Ilffnois* 50,000 real miners turn. 
Fishwick and his aids, including he 
$25,000 a year operators’ personal 
manager. Frank Farrinkton, have 
decided to try and capitalize some 
of this rebellion for themselves.

Fishwick’s official publication, 
The Illinois Miner, in its latest is
sue, announces the plan to form $ 
“natonai clouncil” of representatives 
fro manti-Lewis locals in other dis
tricts, and to hold a convention, 
financed by District 12, at which a 
second reactionary organization, 
dual to the U. M. W. A., wlil be 
created.

Offer Substitutes.
Fishwick, and his coal operator 

friends, think, or at least hope, that 
the miners merelx want some other 
union than the IL M. W. A. They 
point out that Lewis has wrecked 
the U. M. W. A. until his amazing 
career of corruption and sell-out, his 
abandonment of Connelsville coke 
and Kentucky strikers in 1922, his 
surrender to the operators in the 
strike last year, a strike which he 
criminally failed to provide for.

Farrington, admitted back to the 
U. M. W. A. by Fishwick, is now 
in position to rej^at his former 
charges that Lewis got a $700,000 
bribe for selling out the 1922 strike.

But still the miners fail to rally 
to Fishwick’s side in the present 
court battle with Lewis over the 
control of District 12. They persist 
in remembering that from 1926 to 
the end of last year’s strike, Fish
wick worked hand in hand with 
Lewis in all this treason nad cor
ruption. They remeipber that Far
rington is a paid agent of the boss
es, too. They see that Lewis has 
confessions from some of Fishwick’s 
lieutenants that the Fishwick ad
ministration stole miners’ money on 
a large scale. They joni the new 
union, their own union, the National 
Miners Union. #

Always Reary to Please.
So Fishwick hopeful that all they 

want is a new union, whether they 
run it themselves or not, offers them 
his. The answer gwill be given in 
four sub-district conferences held

Army and Navy marched twelve 
miiet through red-banner bedecked 
Moscow and pledge^ to do their ut
most to speed the successful com
pletion of the Five Year Plan long 
before the five years called for, 
similar great demonstrations were 

Continued on Page Three) 
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’day after tomorrow, in Springfield, 
Staunton, Belleville and Harrisburg, 
and in another called for a later 
date, in West Frankfort. These con
ferences are organizational council! 
of the N. M. U., to which are also 
invited delegates on an equal basis 
of representation, from all U. M. 
W. locals that have repudiated both 
Lewis nad Fishwick. This is the 
real union, a miners ’ union foV 
miners, nad few suem to be foled 
by Fishwick’s sham.

Voyzey Exposes Watt.
George Voyzey, president of Illi

nois District of the National Min
ers’ Union, sees the speedy demise 
of the snlitting movement attempted 
in the N. M. U. by its renegade na
tional president, John Watt.

Watt has built up a little machine 
in Staunton local, Voyzey points 
out, but the N. M. U. organization 
in Staunton was created by the min
ers themselves aided by the activi
ties of Dan Slinger, N. M. U. or
ganizer. When Slino-er was moved 
to fresh territory, V*^tt, without au
thority from any one, came to 
Staunton. His following is confined 
to a part of the Staunton local. The 
big Livingston and Benld and other 
locals in the Staunton sub-district 
repudiate him, and the sub-district 
conference held in Staunton Sunday 
will surely do the same.

Watt Attacks Militants.
Watt’s splitting program has back 

of it a real U. M. W. A. bureau
cratic war on the militants. Watt 
engages in the same sort of “Red 
hunt” that Lewis and Fishwick have 
often staged, and denounces the 
Communists as vigorously as they. 
But in addition, there are other and 
grave charges against Watt, says 
Voyzey.

“Watt sabotaged the work of the 
N. M. U. for a long time by refus
ing to go to Pittsburgh, the national 
office, and whe nurged by well-in
tentioned members who did not real
ize his motives, he betrayed him
self by such answer as this: ‘No, I 
will stay away and prove that

are still sitting in their prison cells 
in the Mecklenberg* County Jail, at 
Charlotte, North Carolina.
► They have been robbed of days 
of freedom and activity* in the ranks 
of labor fightnig in the class strug
gle because we have not been en
ergetic enough in securing the $27,- 
000 bail demanded by the capitalist 
courts.

It has been a torturous effort to 
raise the $7,000 necessary to secure 
the rel|ase on bail of K. Y. “Red” 
Hendryx and Fred Beal. Hendryx 
was sick for days in prison before 
th . cash bail of $2,000 was^ secured. 
Beal was finally released on $5,000 
bail in face of the fact that the 
mill owners announced he would 
never breathe free air again. JBut 
the others still sit and wait the ac
tion of labor to secure their release 
during the short time that the ap
peal in the case will be pending in 
the higher courts.

The assignment of the task of 
raising hail to the various districte 
of the intenuftiona! Labor Defense 
has always been made. The release 
of Beal, however, necessitates some 
feearrangement in three assignments 
which have now been worked out as 
follows: •

New England (Boston) District: 
To raise the $2,500 necessary to 
secure the release of William Mc
Ginnis.

Ne*r York District: To raise the 
$5,000 demanded for Clarence Mil
ler.

Philadelphia District: To raise 
the $5,000 demanded for the release 
of Joe Harrison. The Anthracite 
District will cooperate.

Pittsburgh and Cleveland Dis
tricts: Te cooperate to raise the 
$2,500 asked for William McLaugh
lin’s release.

Detroit District: To raise the 
$5,000 to free George Carter. The 
Minneapolis and the Agricftltural 
District will cooperate in this effect.

The Chicago District must be left 
free to raise the tremendous bail 
demanded for the six comrades who 
have been thrown in jail on sedition 
charges.

TROBE’ WHEN WITNESSES 
SEE MURDERER IN JURY

Judge Holds 14 for Grand Jury Which Already 
Whitewashed Nine of Them; Fraud Exposed

Workers Testify to Identify of Loray Agents 
Who Did Shooting; Prosecutor in Lynch Gang j

GASTONIA, N. C., Nov. 8.—Although many witnesses 
were still to be heard from, worker witnesses jyho wanted to 
identify the killers o# EUa May, the “prosecution,** headed by 
Gastonia City Solicitor Carpenter, suddenly called off the hear* 
ings today. The fact that theyand jury had to be in court to 
pass inspection of the witnesses, and that Howard Shope had

♦already pointed out Grand Jur
or W. A. Gardner as one who

....... ir ■.' I

Beal Is Eager to 
Return to South 
tor Union Work

Frtd Beal’s first concern is to 
get his comrades out of Mecklenburg 
County prison; his second * he de
clared today, was to return as soon 
as possible to the South and help 
the textile workers organize into the 
National Textile Workers Union.

A triumphant faith and respect 
for the Southern worker was upper
most in all that Beal said today, 
when he was interviewed by repre
sentatives of working-class news
papers, at the International Labor 
Defense national office.

“The souther nworker is a splen
did fighter,”, he said. “I will be 
glad to return to them as soon as 
I can and help them in their fight 
against the molt terrible conditions 
I have ever seen in any part of the 
United States.

Wants Comrades Out of Jail.
“But first of all I want to see 

my five other comrades <ftt of jail* 
McGinnis, McLaughlin, MfllerJCar- 
ter and Harrison most be gotten oat 
of jail as soon as possible.” Beal 
urged all wokring class organisa
tions and district of the’I. L. D. to 
intensify the’.* efforts to raise the 
$20,000 bail.

He told a fine story to the as
sembled reporters about a southern 
worker who thought he was from 
the United Textile Workers Union. 
“When I first went South, I stopped 
one night at the home of a textile 

(Continued on Page Three)

SMASH 3 CASES 
AFTER 8 YEARS

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 8 
Eight years of nersistent effort, lead 
by the Milwaukee local of the In 
ternational Labor Defense, has at 
last won a dismissal of the govern
ment’s deportation gase against 

, three workers: M. Hontovt A. Ure- 
Clarence Hathaway, Chi-j vuch, and J. Gebartus. They were

cago district organizer of the Com
munist Party, alone amonk the seven 
arrested, with warrants out for more 
than a score, has been released on 
property bail totalling almost $50,- 
000.

The Philadelphia District has al-

Use Socialist Competition 
to Build Labor Defender

Drive for 50,000 Readers Begins on Centralia 
Terror Anniversary, Ends on Paris Commune's

A proletarian competitive drive, 
of the naure used in the Soviet 
Union between factories to intensify 
the building of Socialism, will be 
started on November 11, tenth anni
versary of the Centralia terror, for 
building the “Labor Defender,” of
ficial organ of the International la
bor Defense and only labor pictorial 
in America.

The drive will last until March 
18, 1030, 59th Anniversary of the 
Paris Communa, when it i* expected

to have a total circulation ^f 60,000 
readers for th* Labor Defender, al
most double the present circulation, 
25,000 of whom are to yearly sub
scribers. The drive hi planned aa a 
part of the Gastonia and Anti-Ter
ror campaign now being carried on 
by the t, L. D, and th* 50.000 new 
members drive.

Toohey (national secretary treas- . . . *. . ..,
urer) .nd his clique will wreck the ' W00;n ‘T'1 ,n,l prom-
new union in the Plttsbureh die- more shortly.
trict.”

WV ’.j Repudiated.
“Watt stayed in Springfield for 

months, doing no4h»r- but bombard
ing the national office with requests 
for money, which it sent when it 
could have well used its slender 
finam s in other fields. Watt 
agreed to the check-off in Indiana, 
though th*. N. M. U. is resolutely 
opposed to the chee’r-off. Watt at 
the Belleville convention attacked 
all the other officials of the N. M. 
U„ particularly Toohey, Henry Cor- 
bishley, secretary of the Illinois 
District of the N. M. U., and a Zeig- 
ler case defendant, Slinger, the man 
wh§ built organization in Staunton, 
Freeman Thompson, an old-time 
militant and active organizer now 
for the N. M. U., and everybody not 
in his little group. Watt wanted 
to represent himself^as the rank and 
file. But the rank and file waa rep
resented and wqutd not stand |or 
this. They repudiated him, over
whelmingly, at that convention. Now 
he is still trying to make trouble 
hut will not succeed for long, al
though he has don esome damage”

BERLIN FIGHTWORKERS 
POLICE

(Wireless By Inprecorr.) 
BERLIN, Nov. 8.—Of the t%o 

great press “Rote Fahne" demon
strations in Berlin on Sunday, the 
one In the Busch circus wag dis
turbed by police who stem {'ted to 

. , _, , . „ Mrm,i th* ^ Fighters act-
The prizes of the proletarian Com- ing as performer. The audience be-

H-tlL w t0 ^ indignant and, dashing from
awarded on May 1, 1930, are; a, their seats, drove the police out of 

(Continued on Pago Throe) i the hall

The release of Beal should be a 
stimulus to get the others out as 
soon as possible. Send at once cash 
loans, cash contributions or Liberty 
Bonds to the Gastonia Bail Fund, 
International Labor Defense. 80 E. 
11th St., New York City.

Everyone may not be able to make 
a cash loan. But everyone can send

all arrested in the PPalmer “Red 
Raids” of 1920-21.

Th elocal I. L. D. is making ef 
forts to assist thos eworkers ar
rested on sedition charges in Chi
cago, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and 
other cities, as well as other labor 
cases growing out of the campaign 
to orgar:-e the unorganized. ^

A mass demonstration against the 
Gastonia conviction and the employ
ers’ reign of terror is being ar
ranged.

in a cash contribution, no matter 
how small, to ths Bail Fund. Rush 
it in! Get’ our comrades out of 
prison!

ML m ■
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Leaksville Mill Strikers Have 
Got to Have the Daily Worker!

What Workingclass Group Will Be the One to 
Adopt These Workers?

The strike of the Leaksville, North Caroliaa woolen mill workers 
is the first answer of the Carolina textile workers to toe beware’ effort 
to shoot too National Textile Workers’ Union o«t of the Soutii.

Enraged at the fact that N. T. W. leaflet# and copies of the Daily 
Worker distributed to toe Leaksville men woke there weehere up to the 
class struggle, the Leaksville woolen mill booow have resorted to toe 
mill bosses’ ureal weapon—terror.

And that terror moat be answered by the fedew workers ef the 
Lcahoville strikers—answered by a display of reBdartty which will 
keep the enthesiasm of the LreksvtHe workers oo the picket Hue at toe 
highest possible pitch. *

It’s the duty of working dam groups to adapt too IrehartBa mill 
worker* and see to ft toot, the Doily Worker Is rushed to thorn ...oud 
kept coming to them always- * J

What’s the werktog class group that’s going to grab the hamar ef 
being the first to rush to the aM ef toe I tahsviliagmllf striker*!

Leaksville’* got to he adopted by a working chma ftrerp. Adopt 
it at eoce!

Are we with the Leaksville strikers?
Or are w* going to let their strike he rnrefcod fey the mfll an woe** 

terror—and th* mill owners’ mirier inciting prere?
Workers, snap tote it hi yen've never don* hefere. Ae terror 

Contmmai m Pago Tkrm)

“favored a man I saw among 
the killers,” it is understood here, 
precipitated Carpenter’s decision % 
end the farce. The mill owners’ 
force* could not have other wit
nesses corroborating Swope.

Judge P. A. McElroy then de
clared that fourteen of the men 
identified during these hearings as 
among the murder gang, would be 
held to th* grand jury for iniict- 
ment. The grand jury of Gaston 
County, completely under c*UWoi of 
the mill t wners, has already '-enured 
to bring in true bills against a m ef 
them. Those held are: -I ; ’

Horace Wheeler, Jack Carver, W.
M. Borders, Troy Jones, Fred T. v|§ 
Morrow, E. F. Haynie, L. M. Sosso- 
mjm, Lowrey Davis, O. H. Lunsford, 
Theodore Simms, George Fowler, M.
H. Holbrook, L. H. Thompson and 
Yatos Gamble. ' lliilli

All th' „ men are either bosses or ?|||h| 
hired gunmen of the Loray mill, -I 
against whkh the strike was de
clared, in the course of which Ader- 
holt’s raid took place and the Gas
tonia case arose. They had smashed 
a union meeting in South Gastonia 
September 14, followed a truck load 
of workers from Bessemer City out 
reto the highway, Mocked and 
wrecked the trodrBy driving a ear 
in ahead of it, then opened fife into 
the textile workers riding on the 
truck, and pursued ‘.’'em with shots 
as they fled. The first shot fired 
killed Ella May, an active National 
Textile Worker Union member of 
Bessemer City.

The first nine gangsters identi
fied st the coroner's inquest were 
freed by the grand jury, one mem- 0 H 
her of which, according * Swope,‘I* 
was in th emurder gang.

* Fake Investigation.
Mass resen .went and the desiit f: 

to d oa better job of white-washing j 
forced Governor Gardner to order f 
a re-opening o fthe investigation | 
and he appointed for that purpose ^
Judge McElroy. Major Bahwinkle, 
attorney for the Manv ”- Jenekes *
Co. Loray mill, defended those § 
identified. Solicitor Carpenter, him- , 
self identified as a leader of aa- I 
other lynching party that flogged
N. T. W. Organizer Ben Weils, pre-| 
tended to prosecute. The whole ” 
procedure was obviously a trick to 
stifle protest.

In the course of the investigation,^ 
however, much proof that the mur
derer is known and that he is ahfp 
agent of the Loray mill came out

BUI Bradley, who was in the truck, 
testified that one man in the gfetolf 
held up his hand when the shot hit 
Ella May and called out: “HeyJ 
there, fellows, that’ll do.” J

J. B. McClendon, another union 
ist, said that as he and others were • 
carrying Ella May to a nearby! 
house, a member of the murder gang 
came up and ordered them to atop.
He explained fee was taking the dy 
ing woman to the hones for treat
ment. He was permitted to pre> 
ceed whiel others in the group were 
held on the roadside. “I don’t want ! 
to kill you.” the Loray gniUHIj 
said, “but I’ll do it if any of yen 
try to run away.”

Hobart White. 16, testified Um| 
he offered to fight one member oi 
the mob when the truck waa h|8-1 
,up, but the man assaulted him with 
a weapon, breaking hi* arm. i 

one* Makes a Rutf.
Union witnesses were compelled 

by Major A l* uhwinkle, chief rt 
the Loray lawyers, to touch each to 
the 14 defendants they aeetme «f 
complicity hi toe shooting. Thfe
waa after George Ltegerfelt, driest 
of the union truck, ha dtesttfied thai 
he saw one of tlie gangsters wit) 
a gun.

“Who waa it?” demanded Rgi
winkln. “It was the one with .* It

.re Pago Them) ■ Hfc

Communist Meeting
CHICAGO. Nov. 8.-—A very 

. *toih rerettog ef all wonano Mein
l^wre reg wt^b Iff Ufi fMfe - ! re ■
CWd** wiS he held Tree**?, if*
■*» i2> «t mi w«re mSm

tcamkm at toe new, "intensive i 
gram being mappet ret hy toe 
trirt Women’s CeeMUfttre wiR
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KEEDIi WORKERS Class Disease
FltHTINC TH08 Rava&es Workers in Industry

ATTACKERS, HELD
Were Defending Girls 

Giving Out Leaflets
fCmmrntd ,'rtm Pmg* 0~)

>«ih up tht International Ladies 
Garmoot Workar* in 1M6-27, win- 
nlmr a batter wa««, and batter shop 
M>nditiona than ever before, organ- 
i*ing the doak trade 100 per cent < 
aad bringing over 800 women dreaa- 
mahare Into the union within a short

‘Organise Militant Union.
The corrupt Sigraan gang aided 

he hoaees by crushing out the mili
tant Chicago ledaership, and expel* 
’nig hundreds of workers. The lo
cals became weak; conditions were

The Chicago militants then helped 
organise the Needle Trades Workers 
Industrial Union, in 1028, and a new 
organisation campaign started. 
Large organisation committees are

It is estimated that 160,000 per- 
• sons in the United States die from 
tuberculosis every year. Over a 

j million more persons have the dis
ease in an active form. It has long 
been admitted by public health au
thorities that this sacrifice of life 
and health is made almost entirely 
by the working class. Even In IMS 
PProf. Rosens u wrote in his Pre
ventive Medicine and Hygiene the 
“poverty with its attendant hard
ship*, poor food, bad housing, 
crowding, overwork^ worry dimin
ishes resistance to the disease.”

In the tace of this general ac
knowledgement of the clast nature 
of the Gent White Plague, the sec
retary of the Tutwrculosis League 
of Hudson County, N. J„ contributes 
an article to the Journal of Indus
trial Hygiene which ignores the 
fundamentals of a campaign for 
genuine prevention of TB, while 
admitting, however, that the dis- 
iase attacks workers during the 
most active period of their working 
life: “One out o f every three or 
four deaths between the ages of 15 
and 45 occurs from tuberculosis, and 
the peak of the death nte is in the

bning built in the millinery and dress period oT our greatest productivity.” 
trad*. Girls left the# Jobs and went1 Rea! Boss Attitude,
kato unorganised shops to spread the It is quite natural that the stress- 

By the fall of 1929, the mil- ing of physical examinations to 
almost completely , eliminate workers from industry in 

; place of pointing out the real in-
Tha Richard and Myers shop, 333 

South Market St., was organized 100 
i per cent. Within two days after 
the fight started, the workers won

^ a $2 to |5 raise, and got a six hour
in boor*.

ig The remnants of the Chicago Zar- 
-IptdQf gang could not stand this and 
gpfrmade a bargain with the boss to 

: furnish scabs and “protection” for 
glfthe ■tabs, if ha would break his eon- 
itftm* with the N. T. W. L U.

The hoaa locked oat the workers, 
;*ad the Zaritsky “union” broke the 
fttrifet.

. Fight Gee* On.
jw;: However, the needle workers were j 
L|more than ever determined to go on 
tjiwith their work. Preparations for 

l|Se general drive in the spring season 
rhf being made. Circulars explain
ing the general situation within the 
||irade are bein; distributed in the 
rf"*arket bv girl members of the N. 

iffT. W. I. U. The gang couldn’t stand 
liven this, and on Oct 9 a group of 
r.irls. who were putting out leaflets 
fn the dress market were attacked 

Jl|f thugs. Men who passed by de-

f tended them, and some men were 
ixmtcn. Police paid by the right 
, Wing onion gang came ot the office 

f M the ff. T. W. I. U. end picked 
fipt freei the crowd five n.^n, who 
t.'are no wonder heavy bail.

Te fight the bosses, to fight the 
Vmted gang ef the old A. F. L. union, 
|#» organise the thousands of unor- 
T I^oaMed needle workers, is now the 
|||oh ef the Needle Trades Workers 

industrial Union.
The job wilt be done no matter

dustrial causes of TB should be by 
a New Jersey expert. In Hudson 
and its adjoining counties of Pas
saic and Bergen 16,000 textile work
ers struck in 1926 against a wage 
cut from the $10 and $20 a week 
they were then receiving. A health 
survey of these striking workers 
made at the time showed that con
ditions in the mills caused the high 
rate of tuberculosis prevailing—six

out of every 100 workers examined.
After examining the records of 

these New Jeersey workers, Dr. 
Alice Hamilton of the Harvard 
Medical School said at the time: 
‘The atmosphere described in these 
plants resembles that of the tropics, 
heavy humid heat. No sane man 
would go to the tropics and try to 
keep up his normal rats of exer
tion. He would know that break
down would be sure to follow. eYt 
here tropical conditions are repro
duced and man are expected to carry 
on as if they were working under 
normal conditions forlO. 11, 12 or 
more hours a day. . . . The exami
nation of these dye workers points 
to occupational factors and low 
wages as largely responsible for the 
riisenees found to be in excess. The 
high rate of anemia, tuberculosis, 
rheumatism and heart disease, 
bronchitis and other respiratory 
diseases in this group can hardly be 
explained On any other ground."

Other TB Trades.
Not only textile workers but those j 

in the so-called dusty trades such i 
as stone cutting, potteries, sand 
blasting and the like, have a high ( 
late of tuberculosis. In Bane, Vt., 
for example, following the introduc
tion of the pneumatic drill, the 
death rate from tuberculosis among 
granite cutters has reached the ap
palling figures of 1,065 per 100,000 
as compared with 108 i>er 100,000 
among the general adult population 
of Vermont. One to five years is 
the life spar, for sand blasters after 
they enter the trade. Over half the 
workers building new subways and 
digging excavations in New York 
and forced to nse the pneumatic 
drill, suffer from serious lung dis
eases, often resulting in premature 
death.

NEGROES ANSWER 
LABOR JURORS 
BY JOINING I. L. D.

LABOR NOTES Workers School Open. Z

FORD MAKES AMERICAN SCAB ! 
ON MEXICANS

STRIKE KRAEMER MILL

40 Phila. Toilers Sign; 
Harper in Boston

HOUSTON, Tex.—Four hundred 
completely assembled Ford autos 
are being rushed from the Houston 
assembly plant to Mexico City, 
where Mexican Ford workers are on

ers Union to discus* the condition* ;||

Sunday Forum Nov 10, j j«2g 1
Olgin on 5-Year Plan union. > J

------- The m**ting will ha kheld
The Workers School announces bor Temple, 14th St. and SecondNAZARETH, Pa.—160 men and 

70 girls, knitters and toppers at the opening of its Sunday F orum Lee- Ave., next Monday, Nov. 11, at d.20 
Kraemer Mill, have walked out in 
protest against the firing of six of 
the witnesses called by the company

Plan Anniversary 
Meets for Country

p|rb« is} made to suffer from the
|f t imlnal act* of the ZariUky and 

jpAbtr right wing gangs.
Meethsg'; Called.

Oft Sunday, Oct. 20. more thsn a 
workers came to hoar Ben

District One.
New Bedford, Masaj, Sunday, Nov. 

10, a p. m.. Juliet 8. Poynta.
Providence, R. I., Workers Hall, 

1715 Westminster, Olstrlot speaker,
NoV. 10, H p, in.

West Concord, N. 1!., Sunday. Nov. 
10, 1 p. m. District Speaker.

Worcester, Mass., Sunday, Nov, 10, 
N p. m.„ Belmont Hall, 64 Belmont St., 
Juliet S. Poytits.

Long Love, Maine, Saturday, Nov. *. 
Maynard. Mass., Sunday. Nov. 10, 

Waltham Hall. 35 Waltham St. Speak
er. Hacker.

District Three.
Trentoh. N. J.. Nov. 10.—Speaker 

and plane to be announced.
Scranton, Pa., Nov, 10, 7 P. M., 500 

Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers: Jack 
Johnstone, Mike Harriaoh.

Allentown. Pa., Nov. 1«.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Washington, D. C., Tuesday, Nov. 18
at s p. m., at 1

tt„ S. W. Spea 
lothsehitd Pfa

h-.™.
and others.

covers, . » 1 j .... .. icks, 
rancis, George Pad more

rforowits.
Buffal

e e a 
District Peur.

SL Paul!
Kssman, Sol

Rochester, N. Y., Sunday, Nov
}p. m.. Labor Lyceum, 510 S

. wifliamson, » Sam

AMALGAMATED 
HELPS TERROR

NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Wherever 
Sol Harper and Charles Frank, 
Negro member* of the Labor Jury 
now touring for the International 
Labor Defense, tel the story of Gas
tonia and of the threats they re
ceived of lynching while at the trial, 
Negroes in the audience react by 

; applying for membership.
Eight Negroes cameforward af- 

| ter r. meeting in Baltimore and 
j asked Frank for membership cards. 
In PPhiladelphia at a meeting of 

| .“!00 woikers, 40 applied for mem- 
! bership. many of them Negroes. 
Harrier announces similar reaction 
among l>oth white and black work
ers on his tour.

Harper will speak tonight at 8 
p. m. in Franklin Union Hall, 41 
Berkeley St., Boston, at a meeting 
celebrating the twelfth anniversary 
cf the Russian Revolution. Juliet 
Stuart Poyntz will also be present.

Harper and Henry Buckley, a New 
York shoe worker and member of 
the Labor Jury, are touring New 
England. Frank is at present speak
ing before unions in New York.

Their partial tours follow: Har
per and Buckley, Nov. I, Worcester, 
Mass.; Nov. 9, Paterson, N. J.; Nov. 
10, Passaic, N. J 
delphia; Nov. 12, Allentown; Nov. 
13. Easton; Nov. 14, Wilkes Barre.

Frank is speaking before the nee
dle trades, food and shoe workers, 
marine workers, in New York and 
Brooklyn from Nov. 6 to Nov. 13. 
He will travel to Rochester for 
meetings Nov. 14 and 15; In Buffalo, 
Nov. 16 and 17, and Cleveland, Nov. 
18, 19’and 20.

strike. The Mexican workers de- itself in the injunction hearings last 
mand recognition of their union and week. Company officials took ad- 
reinstatement of their secretary, j vantage* of Sunday to discharge the 
fired by Ford as an “agitator.” witnesses who had been subpoenaed 

* * * by the mill but who had admitted
BILLINGS ASKS FOR PARDON J that the yellow dog contract has

been signed under duress. Monday 
REPRESA, Cal. — For the first tjjp workers refused to go in, and 

time since his sentence 13 years ago,, instead wont to Alutta nearby and

tures with the first of its series to , p, m. This is part of the
begin November 10. M. J. Olgin will i drive th* union i* engftf*d hr to 
speak on the “Five Year PPlan in'organize offic* worker* of Iff* 
ihe Soviet Union.” The subject is York City.
of lively interest in view of the Th<? 18_20 which the
Twelfth Anniversary of the Soviet Wal| Street derk|| *forc*4 to

work, th* low wac*t th* insecurity 
of their job*, and other fMfeUfp

Warren K. Billings has applied to 
Gov. C. C. Young for a pardon. As 
Billing* wa* formerly convicted, by 
a frame-up, in another labor case, 
he cannot be pardoned by the gov-

held a meeting.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Cina* From the Bit- 
tom Up—ot the

LEE. MISLEADEK, DIES 

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—William G.
emor without the recommendation ; Lee, the president of the Brothcr- 
of a majority of the Judges of the hood of Railway Trainmen, whose 
California supreme court. i treasons to labor were so great that

The governor, who is still “study- even the conservative union deposed 
ing” the preparedness day case, .tas him in 1928, has recently died of 
made no comment on Billings’ ap- : cancer. Lee betrayed the outlaw 
peal. Lik* Mooney, Billings refused j switchman's strike in 1920, and by 
to ask for parole, as being a con- deserting the other brotherhoods in 
fesaion of guilt, whereas both men 1921 forced a wage cut. He was 
have been proved to be innocent. 1 head of his union for 20 years.

WORKERS CALENDAR

lTnion.
On November 17th, Lenksvile,

Gastonia and New Orleans will be wj)j be discussed «at length, 
brought into lorum discussion by | 
vVm. Z. Foster, who will talk, on j 
“New Methods of Class Struggle.” '

Max Bodacht will tak on “Labor 
Governments and MacDonaldism"! 
op November 24th. This is to be 
i olio wed on December 1 by a lee-1 
lure by Louis Loaowick on “Art and i 
the Proletariat.” j

On December 8, Scott Nearing; 
will conclude the esries with “Revo-! 
luticnary Perspectives in the East.” i

The Workers’ School advises three 
new courses added to its record- j 
breaking fall term. “Statistical'
Methods.” by Solon DeLeon, to be- | 
gin Novemliei* 14; “Russian Lan-j 
guage,” by Bezdomny to begin :
November 12. and given on Tues
days and Fridays, and a 13th class 
in Fundamentals of Communism to 
;>tart on Nevernber 21.

1pmiI'Aimhlnua
mrvealw the itailr

SLUTZKYU 
Delict tggMM Store

FOURTH Any IHMTM

NOTICE
Notieca la Ihia valcaOar cnasut h«

raa ter mnrm thaa three week* hefare
fe* loeveat av atfalr la a«he*al

Thla la *aa t* lack ot apace.

\t±mia

Y. C. L. Y«uaa»timu Umhcc.
Dance for the benefit of Gastonia 

defense to be given by Y. C. L. 
Thursday, November 11, 8:30 p, m. 
at Ward Auditorium. tOL’S Mahoniuk 
Ave. Music by Nudd'a ••Bonny Blue 
Boys."

Office Workers Meet 
Monday to Organize 
Wall Street Clerks

HUILADtftratA
Tha work wa ma ke 1* good. Or
ganisations' work—««r • racially.

the
Joe Mill Braack, 1. L. D. Daae*.

N«."n;rhir.:jlh?»,. t's””

a concert and dance for the 
of the Gastonia Defense and 
The dance wll be held at 8837 
Roosevelt Rd. Chicago.

V
Chicago “Russian ICvealag.”

Russian evening and dunce Satur
day. 8 p. m.. November 16, at Peoples „rlv
Auditorium. 3457 W. Chicago Avc. (..,“r1’u“y* f,or- 
under auspices of Nucleus 503. Com- ; ••GaeioX”) glv,

Ten thousand leaflet* will be dis
tributed over the week-end to office

... u.v«= i , ft ,, - “ workers in the Wall Street district.
hatTom 2.1ass, to fight the Community , ___, „ --i
ttan,1/ rund *nd demand free care fare for'Urging them to attend a special

137 w c^alr iVov<*tl8iardintt 6081 8t- meetin;

( levrlnnd Ploaeer Meet.
The Young Pioneers will Join with 

Young Communist League in

Spruce Printing Co. -
153 N. SEVACNTH ST- PHILA. PA. 
Bell—Marktt <»l| ^ U*kMi 
KeystoM*—Mhlg f*44 PiMKit

9F>«af
raiLionMUCAPITAL BEVEKA0B CAj

will 
erterii 

SODA
2434 W**t York

Telephone! OOLUMHIA UH.

toko ef»* fl pMnr

u 1 ^ E11)4 kiiciii irvr eovv^ss^* •
meeting called by the Office Work-

MlCiHIGAN

needle trades works in closest co
operation with police and capitalist 
courts here to jail militant needle 
workers was revealed by Sam Lay
man, 19, just released on $2,500 bail 

solitary con-

(Continued from Page One)
Sept. 1, this year, due to the Increas
Ing resentment and militancy of the,llf^er several days of 
unorganized workers. i finement in Moyamensing jail.

A few of the workers Joined the' Th econtinued arrests of mem-
Atnalgamated Clothing workers j be™ °f Die Needle Trades Worker*

Union and numerous others began i Industrial- Union in Philadelphia are
fklraao H’orklag Women Meet.
All Chicago organizations of work- 

- | nf tko r,t s« ing women and working-class house-
openly talking organization. But the P*rt 01 tne re,Rn oi: terror lh renn- wives are urged to send delegates to

... ............ . . • * ------- * the cr

munist Party.

Chicago
Revolutionary

C. P. School Affair.
dance and musical 

Sunday, Nov. ]0, 8 j). m.. at 2031 W. 
LYivIslon 8t.. Workers Center. Aus
pices Communist Party School.

V

Detroit WIU Movie.
Tuesday, Nov. is, * p. m.: Movie 

Soviet Union” and 
en by WlR in Dance- 

land Auditorium. Woodward near 
Forest.

the Wisconsin Sub-District will be 
h*ld Nov. 23 and 24 at the Workers' 
Hall, 517 Hclmhol* Ave., Waukegan, 
111. The rally will be held Saturday 
night and the convention will follow 
on Sunday morning.

The W eat Allis, Milwaukee, and 
Waukegan units will participate with ' 
representation probably from Ken-; 

pod '’adtaor Tickets in ad-

t. L. D. and the Local Anti-Fascist 
Branch will give a dance Saturday, 
Nov. 23, at 7:30 p. m. In the Slove- 

Ckk*a«« Youth 12th AanivertMiy. . man Workers Hail, corner Artillery 
Special youth celebration of theignd South St. Admission 60 cents 

12th Aphiversary of the Russian Rev- for men—women free

Detroit Italian I. I.. D. Dance . w,. t, . —.
The Detroit Italian Branch of the vanee at 368 6th gt., Milwaukee, or 

■ ' ~ ' Vt n riklb _ Wlwaitrttn

Vblutitmnwfll be'held on Munday, Nov.

Audlto-24, at 6 p. m., at the Peoples 
Hum, 3457 W. Chicago Ave. Special
youth program. Mae* meeting and 
dance later In the evening.

Detroit T.r.t.L. Package Party.
Package party and dance hae been 

arranged by I^cal T.U.U.L.. Saturday 
evening. November 16, at Trade Union 
Gen ter, J?R3 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 
Proceed* for Labor Unity and the 
Auto Workers News.

Raab bosses were determined that ®y^v*n’a against th* militant SCC- 
not even the Amalgamated should be tions of the labor movement. The

to,
p. m., Schwables

Y„ Sunday. Nov. 24, 8 
llalT, 351 Broadway, 
Speaker: John Wll*

t*Q about the struggle* of the
; Hew York worker*. 
j§- Special organizational work to 

N.Mobilis* all tha militant worker* in 
p^ThtiagP will b* dene at the Trade 
Ir Jnian Unity Conference which is 
ipOkl lor Sunday, Nov. 17.

- A worn in’* mane —acting is called 
November 10. All

Tft*grt>riTl militant women who 
fli** Ik* significance of the class
strugfW *houid be there te help de- 
|»at tkd*# who might the N, T. W. 
iU.
Defense committees are being or- 

Hianiasd And the work will go on. 
pa miliUnt, aggremive N. T. W. I. 
III. aril! be strengthened nad thou- 

ef unorganized dress and mil- 
wofkers will become parts of

If Bill Gives Conn, 
hspltalists 253,000,000 
lit Worker*’ Expense

‘tndu

ftJfa^S

u*—m *1*

corner Walnut 
liamson.

Utica, N. T.. Saturday. Nov. 9 at 
8 p. m. at Workmen s Circle Lyceum, 
J 31 W’aahington St. Speaker, Sam 
Kssman. t

Syracuse, N. Y., Sunday. Nov. 10 at 
8 p. fti, at Independent Wofkitien'* 
Circle Hall, 430 Harrison St. Speakers, 
Sam Ksaftiah, Dave Dwafsky.

Erie. Pa., Sunday, Nov, 10 «t 2:30 
p. m. at Scandinavian Hall, Seventh 
and State Sts. Speakers, Sarah Wand, 
Wm. Fields.

Jamestown, ft. Y., Sunday, NoV. 1. 
Business Cone8 p. m., Busines

Cherry SL, between Th ird aft* J’Ojirtl - ilu “ -Sts. Speakers: Sarah
Fields

Binghamton. N. Sunday, Nov. 17.
8 p m., at Lithuanian ifall, 146 

Inton St. Speakers, John Buck lev-,Clinton St. Speak-»-rs, _____
A. Harper. Chares Mitchell, and 
C, L. and Pioneer speakers.

Dlelrlet Ponr.
Buffalo. Saturday, Nov. 9, 8 p. tn. 

at Finnish Hall, 15$ Grider St. Speak
er: Charles Mitchell.

Buffalo, Sunday. Nov. 24, I p. m. at 
Schwable * Hall, $51 Broadway, near 
Walnut St. Speaker*: John William- 
eon, Charles Mitchell. Sarah Wand, 
Tom Sgovlo, ideal Pioneer.

* e s 
District Five.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 16. I p. m.. Labor 
Lyceum, S6 Miller 81. Speakers: P. 
Devine and other*.

K. Pittsburgh, Nov, I, I p. m 
Workers Home. Electric an4L Nert 
Ave a., E. Pittsburgh, speaker, Pat D< 
vine.

K. Canonsburg, Pa.. Saturday, Nov, 
9. at 8 p. m. at Falcon Hall. Local 
speak era.

Moneaeen. Pa.. Sunday, Nov. }• at 
* P-. m. at Finnish Workers Hall. 

»r, Devine.

8

Speaker,

WASHINGTON, Nov 
bill nsw before 
up is secret session* of the 
FtMftc* Committee, would 

n sdtfHkmal profit of 253^ 
t* Connecticut manufac- 

TWs would be obUin- 
by Mfber price# si the evpen** 

C. L. Eysneon. an 
YIdtal the Connecticut Mami- 

ifetwwrs Aasoeiution, brought into 
f-k sstrst seeeiiTUe ef the eummHtee 
III “chief clerk- for Sewrtor Bing- 

tm, wee tersely reetxwwtM* for the 
in the intereet of

^ Dietriet 9U.
Clncinattl, Ohio, Suftdar, November 

^ Jt" !?“ JeftjPle. 131*
Walnut % Speaker*: s. Van Veen,
8, Soleznlk,
' Powhattan, Ohio, Saturday, Nov. *. 
7:30 p. m. Speakers: I, Am ter. L. An
drews.

Torkvllle, Ohio, Sunday, Near. i*( 
I p. m. Speakers: 1. Amter, L, An
drew*.

Bella Ire, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 10, 7:3# 
p. m Speakers: 1. Amter, L. Andrews.

Conneat. Ohio, Saturday, Nov. t, 
7:30 p. m., Workers JElall. 943 Broad 
m. Speakers: John W. Marshall, I* 
Dixon,

faith*
of Indiana, RepuWicun leader

Bing-
#f Owmectlcut should have 
uadi “irregular** mesa* in or- 

br te have the teriff Wll written in 
If« tHtefwt ef manufacturer*, 
fbert i* aa occasion te cloak it 
tb hreguterity,’’ RoWneon de-

4mm ttm I am caaeeraed* * **•»*» 
■ dawevsved the ,cu-

*• maaernt —teetr
gtefawf #€h# •wNsuteWF-

IMstriet Seven,
Muskegon, Nov. It, 1 p. m. Speaker,

J. Stachet.
Grand Rapids, Sundity, Nov. 17, at 

7 p. m. Speaker. J. SUcheL 
e e *

District Eight.
Davenport, Iowa, Nov. 16, 2:30 p. m, 

C'eniral Turner Hall. Scott and Third 
Davenport. Iowa,

i Milwaukee. Wfa., Sunday, Nov,
Workers Center. 367 Uh St., 2 p ,

1 South Bend. Ind.—Sunday, Nov. i#, 
Wjorkera, 1346 Colfax AV6.

Roeeland, 111.—Sunday. Nov. l®, 
Lithuanian Hail. 10413 Michigan Ave. 

e e e
ENetriet Sine.

_ Minneapolla, Jtlnn^ Sunday, Nov.. 1®, 
Finnish Hall, HutnboMt and Western 
Ave.. N. speakers. Hotrre and ToOhey. 

* e e

10,

Denver, Colorado, at Denver Ly 
eeum. 1545 Julian St.. Sunday. Nov. 
l®th. at * p rn. Speaker: Roy Steph- 
«m, Ethel Stevens,

day. Nov 17IS. at • n m. Speaker- 
Roy Stephen*. Grant, for Y. CX, 

Oklahomn City. Okie. November tt
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in their shop. As a result 46 work
er* were discharged a* ‘‘disturber*."

This precipitated the strike. The 
great majority of the 46 dismissed 
workers Were not even members of 
th# Amalgamated. All of the coat 
shop came out. In the pants and vest 
shop the strike was at least 70 per 
cent effective. Here the conditions 
arc much worse than even in the coat 
shop.

• • •
The Amalgamated officials have 

shown their incapacity and unwill
ingness to lead a militant fight by 
m*ekiy obeying a drastic injunction 
against th* Raab strikers. The in
junction Was gotten out after the 
strikers picketed militantly for the 
first two days of the strike, before 
the Amalgamated stepped in.

A representative of the Amalga
mated from New York is in Cincin
nati to take charge of the strike and 
he, together with Jack Kroll, presi
dent of the Cincinnati Joint Board

needle workers have suffered most 
in the Philadelphia trror.

Last Monday the N. T. W. I. U. 
held a successful picket demonstra
tion with 100 worker sbefore the 
Raab shop at 13th and Race. This 
shop had previously broken an 
agreement with the N. T. W. I. U. 
and entered into negotiations with 
tije right wing scab agency.

Enraged by the success of the 
picket demonstration, the Raab 
bosses had 60 workers arrested and 
sentenced to five day. After this 
detectives went to th eunion head
quarters, where a meeting was be
ing held, and arrested Layman. Be
fore the viciously anti-labor Magis
trate Fitzgerald Layman wa* 
charged with “assault and battery.”

Layman was not permitted to tes
tify for himself because he was a 
Communist, and was told the court 
“could not possibly believe anything 
you say.”

It was on the basis of statements
... , . mit i the right wing union fakers thatwith a salary of 1150 per week, has: Uymftn waB held. -j put in

charge of “negotiating” a settle- „ „„n k., 
ment. They claim that they demand
from the bosses’ union recognition 
and union conditions.

Not one of the strikers has gone 
back into the plant. The determina
tion and spirit of the strikers is 
splendid. The boss has tried to 
bring in strikebreakers and has con
centrated on getting young girls 
without experience in industry. 
These were put on day work at first 
but now it I* reported that he is put
ting them on piece work so that they 
begin to see what the workers had;

a cell by myself, and they wouldn’t 
let me lie down before 7 p. m. And 
what food! Full of worms, and 
stale as hell.” This is Layman’s 
description of solitary in Moya
mensing.

Tfta working elaaa caaeal alnplt 
lay Maid of tha reaey-rta*e *(a«a 
machinery, and wield It far Ha awa 
Cnryao^.. . .Thl* aew Cwmntaa* (Pari* 
Gamniaaei break* 4b« modern *1*4*
power.—-Mars.

Build Up the United Front ot 
the Working date From tbo Bot
tom Up-—at the Enterprises!

the anriuel conference of the 
Federation of W

Avenue,

h tcaga 
Wormea’s Or- 
Sunday mnr- 

*r 9, 10 a. m. at the 
Auditorium. 2457 W. Chicago

Forking 
be neldgn nizat ions, t< 

ning. Dec*mb 
People's Audit

s,
TByOTjvt VaNIa

Allentown Weleantea Labor Jary.
The international Labor Defefta# 

of Allentown wll Ihold a mass meet- 
in* to welcome two member* of the 
Gastonia Labor Jury. BUckley and 
Harper, on Nov. 1*. 7:3® p. m., at 411 
Hamilton St. lx>cal silk worker* will 
also speak. Admission 15 cehts.

MiaeraviHe I. L. D. Coaeert.
Gastonia defense and relief will 

benefit from the first International 
noert and dance to be ffiyen by Jhewnersvllle

UterijitUonal 1-ebor De- 

‘ker* Hall 
0 p. m., November 9.

fenBe at Worker* Halt, Third St., at

Detroit (laatonla Bftenefit.
Concert to be given by I. L. D. 

Lithuanian Branch 46.. Sunday, Nov. 
10 at 2 p. m. at I. A. S. Hail. 24th St. 
and Michigan Ave. Fine musical pro
gram. (

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
AH Repairs Done st 

Reasonable Pricee 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No. 1 

G lensidc, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz ■> 3166

I

PHILADELPHIA, Po.

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT ’

N. R. Cm. 1M * OlumS Su,
GlVt 08 A TJSl^&e£^,? i

> YOURSELF, (DECIDE FOE
Ceta# Yaarselt aad

Frleatl* ertefc Fate

Physical Culture 
Reetaurants

quality Food at low mucm

Grnad Baplda I. I,. O. Ball.
., The Polish Branch of the Interna
tional Labor Defense will hold a 
masquerade ball Nov. 16, at 7:30 p. m, 
at the Sons ftntl Daughters Hall. 1057II a t-mt ft 6 ev C? *Hamilton St.

MARYLAND

Philadelphia

MILL TO U 
HOSIERY

S. VV. Cor. 31st and York Straete
Best Quality Guartnteed

American Restenraot
ieea snuiM •omnw st>

PHILADKLPH1A 
Cleaa Wk llsss—> fWt

Fri«a4ly Bervle*.

later-racial Dance. Baltimore.
Ap Inter-raolal dance will be stven 

,h$ Communist Party Nov. 15 at 
Kiks Hall. Madison Ave. and McMe- 
chen 8t.

nx^Tqrkstate—i

Pkiiadelalkia worker* Forum.
assiatant direetdr Workers Bchyoi, 
New York, yrlll lecture on ‘'Imperlal-rlil lecture on ‘ linn 

^ British Labor Part;andoblein of Armarftents. 17 "Work

er* Forum nt Grand 
1628 Arch 8t.

lam
Fi*eternity Hall,

Philadelphia Y.C.L. Uaaee.
Third annual dance given by the 

Strawberry Mansion Unit, Y.C.L., will 
bo held on Friday. Nov. 15, at Park
way Hall, 31st and Ridge Ave. Danc
ing from 8 to 12. Kol Katz's Or
chestra.

V
Philadelphia Progressive Library.
The Progressive Library of West 

Philadelphia has arranged a concert 
for Sunday, November 10 at 4025 
Girard Ave.. at 8:30 p. m.
fh

Tra<

Mladetphla Weanea
The Women's Sectl 
-ades Industrial Ui

Needle Worker*.
Ion of\ the Needle

BiftKhamtoa I. L, D. Dance.
Binghamton I. L. D. Gastonia t>n- 

ferendc Will hold an entertainment 
for the benefit of the Gastonia pri- 
?1oni?r8,,Nr0'^,,nher 9 nt the Lithuanian 
Hall, 315 Clinton St.

mssAtHLuem-
Boston \ccdle Union Baanar.

The Boston Ix»cal of the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union has 
Arranged a foUr-day bazaar, which
will take place Wednesday. Thursday, 
J-riday. and Saturday. November 27. 
-9, 29 and 30, at the New Ambassador

“wYsconsin'Palace,

Wlaeonaln Pioneer* Rally.
A Pioneer rally and convention of

Attention Philadelphia Friends of tbs 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for the crime of organizing the 
Negro workers into a union.

The I. L. D. must have money to fight thete caste. 
House-to-house c llecticn where every worker Aikt 
friend of the t. L. D. is to participate, has beClf 4r* 
ranged for SUNDAY*, NOVEMBER It from the letite* 
ing stations: /

- 2359 Montgomery Avenue
4035 Girard Avenue 2926 West GeflCft St.
1331 North Franklin 8Ui ami Ritaer (N.-K.
1124 Spring Girded St. ‘1 North Tentli St.

" Ip defend those who are fighting for tht

Free the four 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of th* Flynn addition tew. 
Defend th* vartou* ca*M til th* 
city of Philadelphia under th* 
charge of telititel md ateOttit 
and battery.

Tenth 6L,

nion Is holding a
__ women at 39 N.

onday ev#., November 11.

MRT
mass meeting far women at 3® N. 

. Mon

LahSr Sparta Dabce, Exhtbltlaa.
A dance and athlstlo exhibition will 

be held utidsr the combined auspices 
of the Labor Sports Uh 
Yt

apl
hlon and the 
Trade Unionbuih Scciion of the 

Unity League at Merrell Hat. 180® W 
23th St., Cleveland, on Nov. 16, 8 p. 
m. All sport clubs, youth organisa
tions wslootn*.

Antonio, Tex., November 14, at 
or Temple. Iff North st.. Roy 

phene. Grant for Y, C. L.
• *. # .

Dtartrtct Twtlve.
Kesttle. Wash.. Heterday. Nov. 9. 

gpaakers: Ed. Levft. Ji. Stein.
* * e

nt*triet Thtrieea.
f^*e Angel#*, Cat, Hwnd»y. Nov. |# 

Trinity Auditorium. GtXiid Are. aad 
Math 3R.. - _

Oahten*, cat, Nov. p. Odd Fellow
laJU, " < . '

are also beginning to leave.
But what do “union condition*" 

mean in the Amalgamated ? In 
Nash’s and the Globe in Cincinnati 
“union conditions” mean that the 
Business Agent takes the place of 
the foreman and cooperates with the 
boss in cutting wages. It means 
that the Amalgamated cooperate* 
with the boss in eliminating militant 
workers from the shop. It means 
that the Amalgamated puts the rub
ber stamp of approval on the dis
charge of any worker the boss wants 
to get rid of. It means that the boss 
is not obliged to hire his workers 
through the union but can hire any
one he chooses with the only speci
fication that tho worker agrees to 
pay dues to the Amalgamated for 
th* privilege of its “protection.” But 
the workers of these shops are 
aware that the sting of the slave 
lash is no sweeter whether it comes 
from th# business agent of the 
Amalgamated or from a foreman 
and they are realizing the necessity 
of a new militant leadership.

Cincinnati needle worker*, becom
ing more and more disgusted with 
the Amalgamated elaaa collaboration, 
will look to revolutionary leadership 
of the Needle Trades Worker*' In
dustrial Union, under the leadership 
of the Trade Union Unity League 
aad the Communist Party.

• a »
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8.—How 

the right wing officialdom of tho

PHILADELPHIA

Banquet Reception to Imprisoned 
Picketers jugt released from Moya
mensing: Prison—TONIGHT at 8:00 
Progressive Library, 4035 Girard 
Admission Free! Everybody Invited!

PHILADELPHIA

Masque Ball

FlWeea.
». 7:se p, m. Dia-

t’ Conn.,' Nev. ie. 7:3® p.
spaa Iter*.
Conn.._ U Nov. 10. 7:30 p. m.. 

hoochL
ruir co" ' '

hrteyeport, Coaa.. Nov. !*, 7:30, p.
&o*N?rw*ilt, Conn., Nov. |®. |;30 

p, m. District apaakar.

(DANCE OF ALL RACES 

at the

WALTZ DREAM
1320 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA 

Tickets 50 Cent* i Wardrobe 23 Cents

i*"«

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

with every yearly sub a copy of

MI Saw It M

By HENRI BARBUBSK

Author of “UNDER FIRE”Myself”
brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War* sn4 

“White Terror*' as experienced by Bsrbuss* himself 
or by retisble eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

A Special Edition Red Cartoons of

Under Fire or 1W .
hf j

By HENRI BAKBISSE FRED ELLIS and JACOB BURCK

J

These Offers Are Only tot a Short Time Rusk in You* Sub,
(Chock aft which pew want.)

• DAILY WORfUBR
. tt-SS tfatow Maara, New rack, «, f.

Enclosed find ..............for......... year...................months j1
j Sub toth* Dally Worktr. 8*nd me.............................. ;

j as a

, A DDR MSS k — *'k**r«r *

iisi

I;

f

?-*■

-1

M

i .
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THE SHOPS:
UCKAWANNA 

CRAFT MEN 
01 “CHARITIES"

Not a Cent as a Rule on 
Pay Dav fyrW. Va. Miners

leni ltoe Hog-Tied in 
dcinpRiiy Union

f&gf 4 Worker Correspondent) 
BUI^ALO. N. Y. (By )UU)^ 

irorkinf «« tilt DrIrwrtr.
__ _jUiR and W«riMHra Railroad

Vaa f#Mn« akk aad tirad of Kav- 
hf to iAAind for lone liotir* and bam 
Rfta. ^ TKoy a«r hi a company 
nion, bcinr forced to Join H.
And they realise that the Feder-

t«d WQ9 Orafla of tko Aworkaa
•MMMni afl-VJar«tl«R of Lab^r ia noth'mo mi eh 
ifferskt than a company union.
The men ha the D., L. and W. 
pa are brtkf atoadily bled for 

ymoma to many different kinds 
funde proomted by the company 

cuds And stools who run the com- 
*any tthton. The workers in the 
hops of the Lackawanna are never 
>n*ulied about these payments. 

Vhea $he bodaes want a payment 
the men that hold out are

J
P

(By a Worker Correopondomi) 
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. , (By 

Mail).—Conditions for the miners 
In this section are so bed that the 
miners don’t draw anything on pay 
day, because the little they earn l* 
spent In the company storett.

If they don’t spend the money 
in the company stores they won’t 
get any work ia the mines. If the 
hoes don’t discharge you at ones, he 
puts you in a working place where 
the miner cannot earn f 1 a day and 
must let vs the job to malts room 
for a miner that will spend all he 
earns in the company store.

There are miner in northern West 
Virginia, District 31, that have not 
drawn money so long that they've 
forgot what money looks like. One 
Scotia Sun miner got pay of $2.80 
after the checkoff by the company 
store was $42.12.

He decided to go to Morgantown 
to purchase some meat, and after 
the city butcher gave him Ole meat 
he started to pay him in io<ai com
pany brass money, forgetting all 
about his money. Butcher says to

him, I can’t use thie stuff. Miner 
says, I been working in Scotts Run 
eight months and this is my first 
pay. 1 forgot all about real money; 
using the company brass money so 
long I began to think it was real 
money.

This is the kind of thing we are 
putting up with in northern West 
Virginia. This District tl was once 
well organised under the United 
Mine Workers, and the members 
put up a good fight to save their 
union end working conditions, but 
the little the labor fakere did not 
destroy ia the past they ere doing 
now.

Lewie sent his chief, Van Bittner, 
to northern West Virginia and in 
the first speech I heard the same 
remarks a* he made to the miners 
of Alabama and Tennessee. He 
said, “eBefore 1 leavs Wesst Vir
ginia Ml have the miners here or
ganized 100 per cent,” and 100 per 
cent was correct—100 per cent scab 
'-same as Alabama and Tennessee.

(To eB Continued)
W. VA. MINER.

The aLekawanna bosses have a 
articular pat reliigous ‘‘charity”, 
srganiiation. so the sboperaft men 
tave to shell out their hard earned 
ough 10 that It amount to $3, a 
»teas)yf;«mount, eh, but not so for 
i Lackawanna sboperaft worker, 

Wtll have to pay to this bunch 
(vary i|itor from this ysar on, 

>i*a got anything Cut of that 
or not, or out ws go. 

jpf the men complained, and 
be ftotman asked them if they 
vantol'la kme their Jobs.

Thef recently packed up the in- 
uraaik 9a?meftto from $1 to »1.W 
l mam, Like bate# in tb5 com- 
imny Uttioft. oarink this insurance 
& cctnpusorj.
hUTWil with ^ 12-hour day for 
nany.tjtod no pay rile# for five 
.ears, working on the Lackawanna 
s not sweet. For the day when the 

~ yitoiif Workers are amalgamated 
n oM-fttfOng fighting union!

T —c. r.
B Lackawanna Shopman.

LAUNCH HUGE 
SOVIET WORKS

STOP ELLA MAY 
PROBEi HOLD 14

Industrial Progress Case Ends, Workers 
Marks 12th Year Identify Juror

(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)
held In every part of the Soviet j,ju en^ktie,” answered Llngerfelt, 
Union. looking at the defendants. Although

In Leningrad, Kharkov, Kiev,! there were five members of the meb 
Odessa, Vladivostok, and in scores j there with blue neckties, Troy Jons, 
of great industrial centers of the wearing a tan and blue tie, stumbled 
Donets and Kusnetz Basins,1 the to his feet as if to admit he was 
celebration of the Twelfth Anniver- the mail Lirtgeffelt meant, 
sary was turned int oa pledge by j The Loray counsel, taken aback 
millions of Workers and Peasants jjy ^ stupidity of their man, Jones, 
to accomplish results in Socialist mumbled their displetsure audibly 
industrial upbuilding which would | an(j decided to forte union witnesses 
far exceed the plans of the Five, identify mobsters by touching 
Year Plan. 1

m *

SECOND MINEOLA 
TRIAL UP SOON
Seven Fur Workers 
Involved in Frameup

In Moscow, following the great 
parade, which started from the Red

Labor Defender Drive

(C#**i**ad from Page One) 
arge gold embossed silk banner for 
he I. L. D. DistMet obtaining most

District , will 
privilege of electing a 

wembto from that district to tour 
he comtery for the Labor Defender 
.vith expenses paid; ad embossed 
tik toitor for the t L D. Branch
,btalniii| the most subscriptions and

Ik hgnner for eeeiy dMtrtet ob- 
Ihe quota of new subs as- 

fmZ. A gold I. L. 0. modal,

Square after being addressed by 
Stalin, Rykov, Kalining Voroshiioff, 
Mikoyan and other leaders of the 
Soviet Union, thousands atended the 
Twelfth Anniversary Festival at the 
Moscow Great Theatre. Representa
tives, not only of Moscow nidustries, 
but also workers and peasants rep
resenting the national republics, the 
tows and the villages, from Com
munist Party and Youth League or
ganizations, and from the Trade 
Unkma, again and again pledged 
that their organizations would work 
unitedly for socialist construction 
under the Five Year Plan.

Greater enthusiasm h^s seldom 
been seen at Moscow celebrations of 
workers.

Amidst great applause, Michaelms a pin or on a lapel but- _____ _____
“on a* Jl desired, will be presented I chairman of the Council of
ro tho persons coming in second p^p]^ Commissars, referred to the 
tod third rnepectively U* tw* com- frae^| achievements during the first 
petition ! year of the five year plan.

In addition, a bound volume of the 
abor Defender for the years 1928-Labor ■■ .

:story in pictures of the 
of labor throughout the 

norOT tdr a period of two years— 
trill be given to every individual ob
taining £5 subscriptions or over. A

written While the workmgclass poet 
eM b^ind bars, wfll be prt- 

obtainel

Socialist reconstruction, espedally 
story in pictures of the the collectivisation of agriculture. 

♦liaggiei • of labor through Out the Large anniversary meetings were
held in every factory and workers* 
institution in Moscow. Foreign 
workers’ delegations were fraternal
ly welcomed. Leningrad reported 
the arrival of English, Irish and 
French workers* delegations.

$br toffy 10 tube obtained Among the great industrial under- 
by one person. takings launched on the Anniversary
> Holding to the November Special • Day Under the Five Year Plan, were 
Soviet Anniversary number of the: six textile factories, many sugar, 
Laber P*fender, a 40-page labor! leather, brick, glass, furniture 

M an example of what the) plants, and sawmills. A total of 
Lebof™JDefender will be like in j 80 new industrial units Were started. 

'Iftotte. there is great com! Bight great power stations were 
feitfln the attainment at the launched in the Urals, Donets, and 

•liefer Mirth 18, IPSO- (the Ukraine. Many tailwayu, tram* 
Mtocription quotas have been ways, hospitals, schools, ami shops

them. Jones lost his wife during 
the Loray strike. “I refuse to live 
with a scab,” said Viola Jones, 19, 
her black eyes Dashing. Instigated 
by Bulwinkle, Jones sued the Na
tional Textile Workers Union for 
$100,000 for alienating Viola’s af
fections.

Wasn't Asked.
Major Bulwir.Me got another jolt 

from Lingerfelt, who answering in 
detail to state questions. "Why 
didn’t you tell all this to the coron
er’s jury,” thundered Bulwinkle. “I 
wasn’t asked,” responded the union
man quietly, looking toward County 
Solicitor John G. Carpenter, under
whose direction the grand jury re
fused to indict anyone for the mur
der of Ella May.

D. L. Case, Who says he was on 
the union truck b yaccident, proved 
to be a star witness. Asked to 
Identify the man who shot and killed 
Ella May, he Walked straight up to 
Horace Wheeler, under $6,000 bonds, 
and touched him. “He fired with

He promsied unexpected speed in n blue Steel, medium-sized pistol
in from the left side of the road,” tez-

asstfnfd as fellow :■
Dillfta L LWb suto; District 8, 

*5001 District «, MM) District 4,
EDK** *» **"» m*** *.
M$*t District % MMf District 8,
MM) iKlit h Ifim Dtotrtot 10,
•M: Oliftol It, District 13,
l,0M;Dbtrirt 14. MMi District 16,
fifegiSm if (Dfhtosf Mi w<i»>

tified Case. “As Ella May toppled 
over, she ried: *Oh, Lordy, he’s 
killed me’.”

The attorneys put Case on the 
pan. “How do you know he’s the 
man who fired,” h ewas asked. “He 
had a funny-looking left hand— 
three fingers were gone.” Wheeler 
had kept Ms hand concealed under 
his hat but while Case was testi
fying he nervously shifted his posi
tion and newspaper men saw the 
deformed hand.

Distrito(At

One of the most inspiring features 
at the occasion was the opening of 
hundreds of new collective farms, 
and the organisation of Red grain 
transports everywhere.

The greatest of Soviet Union radio 
statibjM* the Trade Union Central 
Counrirs station broadeasting on 

>, $00; South Caro-1100 kilowatts, was opened on Uth 
Texas, eto.)

>1*600-

Up the Halted Frewt at
wm**

\ptoi U|—tH*

Anniversary Day, as a further mark 
ifo the great progress of the Five 
Year Flan.

i The Soviet workers displayed. . . ^ .
irut intern, in tk. —Umn of Ute ” ■* >rni“*1?'
ft«i Army on tk, Mnnthnrtin bor- ilB* ta"nm ,rKj tMmpnrrat,. pMr

der, on the Twelfth Tnniversary. 
Presents innumerable were sent to 
the men guarding the Soviet Union 
from imperialist attack.

Leningrad ad Moscow workers 
alone presented thirty tanks to the 
Red Army, with funds collected by 
tho Ossoavlakhim, the Soviet Society 
for Defense of the Soviet Union.

» « *
(Wirelete By Inpreeorr.)

BERLIN, Nov. 8.—A great work
ers’ demonstration at the Luitgarten 
was the Berlin toilers’ way of show
ing their solidarity with the workers 
of the Soviet Union on the Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revo
lution. Tens of thousands of work-

LEAISVILLE MILL STRIKERS
HAVE SOT TO HAVE “DAIT"ill!

mm

town

fCamttamai from Page Oaey 
LeakSTilie itHiw it growing da»ly. . 

tow Dotty Worker to Leekarilie as well las to every 
to the Sewtht

•tod the ether day we’d print a Bto af the wore reeeat workers' 
to tow tod of tlm ssaihsru mill workers kg Helping to

m: •to forgotten tkst: look ler the Uto ia our next It 

Rto •toy, workers, told Wtoktos* gruupn, tod 
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ing the German workers’ defense of 
the Soviet Union. The presence of 
large form of police failed to awe 
the workers.

Hamburg workers defied a police 
prohibition to hold a huge Twelfth 
Anniversary demonstration. Three 
workers were arrested and many in
jured when fired on by police. The 
Young Communist, Werner Schroe- 
der, shot by social democratic police 
at a prohibition proletarian youth 
demonstration on Nov. 1, died yes
terday.

• • *
(Wiretees bg Inpreeorr)

Prague, n©v. 8,—six great 
demonstrations by Prague workers 
marked the celebration here of the 
Twelfth Anniversary of the October 
Revelation. A general strike pro- 
elaimod for Nov. 7 bp the Csecho- 
Slovak miners was halted by terror
ism methods. Meetings thruout the 
country were brutally attacked by 
police and troop*.

* • •

(Continued from Page One) 
prison sentences of five years as a 
result of this case. They art Morris 
Malkin and Leo Franklin, who have 
been 10 months to date at Sing Sing.

The ease drew wide attention be
cause of the bitter antagonism of 
the court—which permitted Che at
torneys to drag in issues of Com
munism, of the defendants’ beliefs, 
and accusations of “You are an 
enemy to this country, to law and 
to order.”

•The atmosphere was greatly sim
ilar to the more recent Gastonia 
oise. The neadle trade workers 
have formed Mineols Gastonia com
mittees, in the various shops, and a 
meeting held last Wednesday at 
Irving Plata, was splendidly at
tended

“Save the Mineola and Gastonia 
strikers” was the cry at the confer 
ance. The workers present were 
urged to raise funds, and to Inten
sify the drive to have the union 
members pay up the 60 cent assess
ments agrted to for the Gastonia 
strikars.

Began In 1926.
The case grew out of an alleged 

assault on a certain smalt fur shop 
in Mineola, the Barnett Fur Com
pany, in 1926. Barnett was unable 
to Identify the strikers is his as
sailants in court. A scab, a right 
winger by the name of Sareue, 
named the defendants on trial as 
having been present on the scene.

Case Heresy-Hunt.
The case rapidly grew into a 

heresy hunt. The scab also namad 
Ben Gold and I. Shapiro as having 
been present at the alleged attack. 
Gold and Shapiro were declared in
nocent.

The other nine workers, including 
Malkin and Franklin, were found 
“guilty.” Their case was appealed 
The judge confirmad the Verdict on 
Malkin and Franklin, and ordered a 
new trial for the remaining seven.

Beal Eager T* Return South.

(Continued from Page One) 
worker who thought I w4s from the 
U. T. W.”

“The Southerner glared at me. 
Get out of here, he said, You’re from 
the U. T. W. and they tome down 
here to cheat us out of money and 
then run away.”

Beal insisted that he was from the 
National Textile Workers Union. 
The worker was suspicious. He or
dered Beal from the door at the
point of a shot-gun.

Weeks af

Addrtot
(Wireleee by Inpreeorr)

***»,

| BRUSSELS, Nov. I.—Arrest* of
wCQTvw QK Miptwll wQfMfS* Mft ftfld
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nriiLMffvfM** W9VU! I TO m% IM

i Twelfth Anniversary celebration!

“Several Weeks afterward, during 
a picnic held at Gastoilia, 1 ran 
across this worker,” Beal said. “He 
came up to me frankly, and put out 
hit hand, ‘I was all wrong’ the work
er told Beal. 'I see now the National 
Textile Workers Union is altogether 
different from the United.’”

No Trust in A. F. L.
Beal states that throughout the 

South the American Federation of 
Labor is very little trusted. The 
attitude .of the workers was gen
erally that of the one metioned 
above.

Occasionally bursting into a 
hacking tough which he and Y« 
Hendrix suffer from, Beal declared, 
“If R was not for the worker* of 
the land and the world, we would 
be electrocuted by now. I exject 
111 have to serve the stretch, unless 
the workers rmtinue and increase 
their protest. The Intdrnattdnal 
Labor Defense, in its appeals for 
mass protest saved ott* lives, and I 
want to give them credit,” he de
clared.

Goes to Batten.
Beal wfl leave here Sunday for 

Boston, when he will be greeted 
at Smith Static - at 1:66 p. m. by 
hundreds of workers eager to meet 
him. He wl!l then leave for Lsiw- 
isnee, his home town, arriving there 
at 4:PO o’eleek for another demon- 
tration.

The entire seven strikers will be 
greeted at a mass welcome Novem
ber If, at Star Casino, New York 
CHy. Caffs come ceostantly from 
•cores of workers* organisations, 
liberal club*, eto* asking for Beal 
and the defendants to speak before 
them.
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GROUNDS
155th Street, at Eighth Avenue

< HOW TO REACH POLO GROUNDS: Sixth or Ninth Avenue “L” to 

155th Street; Broadway Subway to 157th Street; Jerome Avenue Subwey 
to 167th Street—change for Sixth or Ninth Avenue “L” to 155th Street

TODAY
at 6:30 p. tn.

1OO-PIECE ORCHESTRA

n'i I1'

ARNOLD VOL PE, Conductor

IVAN STESCHENKO

Celebrated Russian Basso of the Chicago Grand Opera

FREIHEIT GESANGS VEREIN------300 VOICES
LABOR SPORTS UNION----- 600

OTHER EXCELLENT FEATURES

Each Flier Will Greet the American Workers ...

All Seats Protected from Rain

Get Your Tickets in Advance
(AH 75c tickets have been seM.) 

$1.00 and $1.50 each

Tickets to be obtained at the office of the FHendfl 
of the Soviet Union, 175 Fifth Ave., Room 511; 
Cooperative Restaurant, 28 Union Sq-j Ruasky 
Golos, 64 E. Seventh St.; St. Marks Theatre, 155 
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Statement of Working Women 
on Kate Gitlow

Keystone in the Arch of Empire
(| Th« Central Executive Committee of the United Ctmncil of Work- 
§§|« CUss Women at its meeting, held, on Wednesday, 0«:tober 2, unani-
J mously accepted the resignation of Kate Gitlow. It declares that Kate 

Xiitlow’s resignation comes as a result of the fact that she has come 
Ql s—flint with the line of the United Council of Working Class Women, 
I which stands for revolutionary working class policy in the Unite! States 
Ifllind for the organization of the working women on the line of the class 
| Struggle. Kate Gitlow has aligned herself, with the social reformist 

Lovestone-Gitlow group, which is fighting the line of the Soviet Union, 
- which ia opposed to the Five-Year Plan and which is supporting the 
■ tight reformist elements in the Soviet Union.
§§ The United Council of Working Class Women endorses the progress 

by the Soviet Union in carrying out the Five-Year Plan and rec- 
w es that the workers and peasants of the Soviet Union are building 

Up socialism and that the October Kc^oluticm is the inspiration and 
|%»ide of the oppressed of all countries. The meeting of the Central 
IfMCommittee 0f the U.C.W.W. declares that within the last few months 
J. Kate Gitlow has been playing s double role while pretending to sup

port the revolutionary movement, she has secretly made use of her post, 
llpdcrttly to work with the reformist renegade group of Lovestone and 
'k company who are fighting the militant revolutionary movement in the 
4 United States. This is noticeable in her sabotage in such events as:

Jl) Failure to call a protest meeting and to mobilize the women 
around the murder of Ella May Wiggins.

& (2) At a time when all militant organizations were making an
intengive mobilisation for participation on August First, she left the 

ffa&y for her vacation and returned only on the day before the dem-

,J) Altho. she was elected as a delegate for the Cleveland Con- 
vention which was held on August 31, and September 1—three months

ifl? - - - - * - -- - ... .. a a rs^x -------------- la.Ilhhead of time—she failed to go to the convention and failed to consult 
: the C.E.C. about changing her mind about going, and to point out its 

SignlficaBce to the United Council of Working Class Women and to 
draw the women’s council to the militant revolutionary organization of

?m* t.u.ux.
The Central Committee of the U.C.W.C.W. notices the ever in- 

f frenaing activities of the bourgeois social reformist women’s organ- 
r {nations. These organizations aim to win the great masses of women 
*f.-for the reformist women’s organizations. These organizations aim to 
4 Win the great masses under their influence and aim to divert the grow
ing resistance, and radicalization on the part of the working women 

ft which is the result of the intensive exploitation from moving in a left 
I direction. They aim to utilize the working women as willing tools in 
flpW coming imperialist war. With the increasing fascist terror of 

American imperialism, the ever nearing war danger, and the imminent 
|-Peril of the war against the Soviet Union, the Central Committee of 
hfhe U.C.W.C.W. declares that at such a time reformist leadership and 
| reformist policies are the greatest menace to the interests of the work- 
11^ women. Only revolutionary leadership that stands firmly for a 
line of decisive militant action can take advantage of the increasing 
I opportunities to win the masses of women away from the bourgeois 
IK social reformist influences and for revolutionary struggles against 

Imperialism.
l|| In reviewing the work of the council with Kate Gitlow at its head, 
^’ihe council points oat that the organization has been bu !t on too nar- 
fe Pow a base, that while it has conducted very important work in assist

ing the struggle of the workers, its activities have not been deep 
tfemugii nor have they borne sufficiently a class struggle character. In 

ffp-dsr to broaden the organization it is necessary to more directly mobil- 
. fee the proletarian housewives and to participate much more in all 
ilbcal class struggle activities as well as in the general class struggle 

movement It is'-likewise necessary to reah more Negro women who 
art being drawn into industry on an ever increasing scale, as well as 

lib reach women of various nationalities which can be done only by 
sharpening the militant character of the organization and its forms of 

^fBtivity. It is necessary to combat any pacifist illusions which the 
'bourgeoisie jg continuously spreading in order to win the masses of 

: fwomen for struggle against imperialist war and for the defense of the 
tlfeoviet Union, the workers’ fatherland. \
li In accepting the resignation and condemning the position of Kate 
Gitlow, the council demonstrates its will toward accomplishing the 

lljgrildtng up of a powerful United Council of Working Class Women 
Jind for fulfilling the task for which it has been built with great masses.

IfT CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE U.C.W.C.W. * 
. ||' p;g.—Since then practically all of the local councils have been 

Tbited by members of tl^e C.E.C. of the'U.C.W.C.W. at which resolu- 
.]$on8 were adopted supporting the present C.E.C. of the U.C.W.C.W. 
IH At a general membership meeting of the members of all the coun- 
llb a resolution was introduced and adopted supporting the present 
C.E.C. of the U.C.W.C.W. The vote was 330 for and 10 against. 

r|l The following councils have been visited by members of the Cen- 
tral Executive Committee at which resolutions were adopted, pledging 
ta intensify their activities with the line of the Executive Committee. 
(These councils art: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, Newark 1 and 2, Paterson, Passaic, Cloakmakers 1 and 2 
and others.

By HARRISON GEORGE.

THE island of Cuba, with an area about equal to that of Pennsylvania, 
has a special importance greater than its size would indicate, pre

cisely because it occupies a strategic position in relation to the imper
ialist world and represents, with the present Yankee domipance through 
the “republic” of Machado, a fortified outpost of American imperialism 
pressing still further southward and making the Caribbean an Amer
ican lake.

Julio Metla, murdered last year in Mexico by agents of Machado at 
the orders of American imperialist, once referred to Cuba as no longer 
an independent republic, but a “Yankee plantation.” This was and re
mains true, but Cuba is more than a plantation which produces 28 per 
cent of the world’s sugar. The sugar is incidental to the main impor
tance of Cuba in the fight between American and British imperialism 
for world domination.

By its position athwart the eastern area-way of the Caribbean Sea, 
not only the Caribbean, but the w-hole Gulf of Mexico is subject to the 
navafpower 0f the United States. This is most necessary to the United 
States plans for pushing its control into all Latin America, but naturally 
meets the resistant force of British imperialism, which though weak 
in comparison is nevertheless strengthening its defenses, both in capital 
investments pnd naval bases throughout all this region in anticipation 
of the coming war with the United States.

The fact that American imperialism, in its* first infant steps in im-

modity, indicates clearly that at this particular moment of history 
America by no means will permit a loosening of Cuba’s chains—barring 
a revolution stronger than its own power, or an armed attack by another 
imperialist power taking it away from Yankee hands.

Nor is this, in view of the general world struggle between England 
and America, beyond the bounds of possibility. MacDonald’s trip to 
America only certified that Britain would not dismantle a solitary naval 
base of the many which menace American power in the Western Hem
isphere. The Halifax base must be kept, so it was said, because some 
mysterious “Canadian.imperialists’4'would raise the devil if it were dis
mantled. But nothing was said about the British naval base at Jamaica, 
only 85 miles south of Cuba. MacDonald would be exposed completely 
if he would have claimed his “desire” to dismantle bases in the Carib
bean and Mexican Gulf is defeated by “Jamaican imperialists.” .
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(Continued.)
• The Kirghiz were not terrible at ftU, only queer. It wm unbeRfi^p-

perialist aggression, during the Spanish-American war, seized Cuba as
rlgione of its chief prizes, .indicates how Wall Street regards Cuba as nec

essary to its aim of world dominion. Nor has the United States for 
one moment released its grip on Cuba. On the contrary, that grip has 
been ever tighter. Wall Street intended and still intends never to re
lease Cuba from its grip (however much it be willing for the Cuban 
bourgeoisie to play at independence with a parliament whose acts an 
American general supervises and a president who gets his orders from 
the National City Bank). This is shown by the infamous “Platt Amend
ment!’ forced on Cuba in 1901, which binds Cuba to the chariot qf 
American imperialism by forbidding its government to make treaties 
Washington don’t like, compels this “independent” nation to do all that 
Wall Street desires, or agree in advance to suffer armed occupation.

THE PLAY OF WORLD FORCES.
The whole area of the Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico is a pow

der magazine where the two great imperialist rivals watch each other. 
Although the British investment in Cuba by no means compares to that 
of America, being only some $76,000,000, England undoubtedly appre
ciates the value of having American control oqsted, just as America 
appreciates sticking, for strategic reasons. This must not be forgotten 
in estimating any apparently “spontaneous” movement to oust America 
which is not based on the mass revolutionary initiative of the workers 
and peasants of Cuba, but w-hich is led by dissatisfied elements of the 
nationalist bourgeoisie.

American imperialism has its naval base at Guatanamo in Cuba, 
another in the nearby Virgin Islands, and still another in Porto Rico. 
But against these are the British naval bases at Jamaica, another at 
Trinidad, one in British Honduras, still another in British Guiana—nor 
must one forget the base at the Dutcji Island of Curacao, it being un
derstood by those who understand anything, that the Royal Dutch 
Shell Oil Company which owns not only Curacao ,but great properties 
in Mexico, Venexuela and Colombia—in all three of which imperialist 
rivalry has recently turned into covert armed struggle—will in a world 
war side with England.

POWER SWEETER THAN SUGAR.

With this control, Cuba has been an important outlet for surplus 
capital, no less than $1,505,000,000 of Yankee wealth being invested 
there, largely in sugar production—though this wealth and the matter 
of sugar, as remarked, not the main thing desired by American imper
ialism. To press its control over Mexico, Central America and the 
northern coast of South America, all regions of enormous natural re
sources in oil, minerals, fibers and other products, and to control the 
eastern approaches to the Panama Canal, is far more important than 
sugar, important though sugar may be, although it is just now a drug 
on the world market.

The recent Wall Street loan of $50,000,000 to the Machado “gov
ernment,” in spite of the economic insecurity of Cuban economy based 
on the tenuous value of sugar in a world over-supplied with that com-

THE PERSPECTIVE FOR MAgS REVOLT
The workers’ revolutionary movement everywhere, not only in 

America and England, but particularly in these two rival imperialist 
countries now arming for war. must realize the powder magazine which 
is the Caribbean, and Cuba that that is its center. Also, must*they 
realize that the lop-sido! economy of Cuba, which (being based on an 
over-produced commodity) is in such a crisis that great masses of its 
3,500,000 people ar© literally starving, and that this is creating a fer
ment of revolutionary desperation among the masses only weakly re
flected thus far by the intellectual and petty-bourgeois independence 
movement.

Yet without these masses of workers and peasants, no independence 
movement can hope for success. It is therefore imperative, because the 
struggle for Cuban independence is part of the world revolution, that 
the greatest attention and aid be given the workers and peasants of 
Cuba in their struggle, most particularly, of course, by the revolutionary 
workers of the United States. ••

ably hot; at the station, with the heat coming from the train*, yott 
could hardly breathe, yet they went around in thubaz, and every one 
of them wore a big fur hat, with long ear flap*. They did not talk 
as we do either: Tara-bara, tara-bara—you could not understand ft 
word! They all carried whips in their hands, and they squatted eft. 
their haunches. They fingered the mujiks’ coats, and the Iromea’f 
dresses, and peered into the samovars. , ; T

Yeropka, the little mujik, brought up three of them at once, dift* 
played his watch, stood there with hia hand* on M* hip*. ^Eftay tft 
fool the Kirghiz—what does Asia know about anything?

The Kirghiz showed their white teeth, passed the watch from hang 
to hand, tried to open the case. Yeropka yelled in the ear of ft wrinkled 
old Kirghiz: <

“It’s a wonderful watch—German make!”
The irghiz nKodded his head.

‘American gold!” shouted Yeropka still louder.
Semyen with the red beard pulled the women’s skirts out qf hit 

deep dusty sack, held them up so that the wind caught them like
sails, and he too began yelling right into the ear of the Kirakis: 

“Bik Yakasha! Once they belonged to fine ladies!” ^

The Meaning of the Stock Market Crash
By LEON PLATT. 

(Continued)

PART II.

f Duplicity, an Art of Social Imperialists
| i By proposing a motion in parliament to approve of resuming rela
tions with the Soviet Union, Arthur Henderson, foreign secretary of 
Qfeat Britain, Tuesday opened the way to break off even the existing 
negotiations with the ~oviet Union and paved the road to war on the 
Workers* republic. To honest workers this may seem contradictory, 
Nit the labor imperialist government of England is not composed of 
Iftnest workers.
|t]l Before election MacDonald was forced by mass demand to promise 
ift resume relations. After elections the government stalled as long 
id possible, then proposed the same insulting terms as the Tories de
manded. The Soviet Union ignored them and again the mass demand 
forced it to modify or pretend to modify the terms.

By using the present opposition of the Tories, whose chief, Baldwin, 
amended Henderson’s motion to “deplore the failure” of the “labor” 
ft<»WB»ent to keep to the Tory policy for enmity toward and war 
Igainst the Soviet Union, even though Baldwin’s amendment does not 
entry by vote .the MacDonald regime has an excuse to break off nego- 
tlBlinni or resume its insulting stand toward the Soviet Union, 
fi This opposition was strengthened at the hour Baldwin’s amend- 
Iwint was made, by the London Chamber of Commerce sending the 

a declaration that resumption of trade and industrial reia- 
wtth the Soviet Union “is possible only when” the Soviet Union 

confiscated property of British citizens and refunds repudi-

M The "labor'* party government has this policy itself, so it did not 
ftald this information, but can use this “opposition” to point at as 
JniHfjit no relations, when the Soviet Union rejects the demand to 

back from Russian workers the factories they won by revolution 
md give Uwm to British bondholders or to pay Britain for the count- 
Bft» crimes and limitless damage it did to Soviet interests, by invading 
Spa! murdering and destroying in aid of czarist counter-revolution in 

attempt to destroy the Soviet government.

1:1 WHY M»cDONALD SHOOK HIS HEAD.
&

In the period between October 1, 1928, and September 1. 1929, the 
market value of shares listed on the New' York Stock Exchange ad
vanced by 30,338 million dollars while during the month of October, 
1929, the market value of these stocks decreased 9,500 million dollars. 
We must state that the lowering of the stock value does not necessarily 
means a decrease in national wealth, i. e., in the wealth of capitalism, 
yet at the same time we must state that the increase in stock valuations 
on the market, the billions of dollars made in speculation, ivas one of 
the most outstanding contributing factors to American prosperity, 
which is now being greatly affected.

If we are to take the market value of the stocks for the month of 
October, 1929, of such industries which are today in a comparative 
“business boom,” like the automobile industry, we will find * decrease 
of 1,157 million dollars, chemical industry—996 milliojl public utilities, 
3,403 million; railroads, 578,005 million and so on.

It is true that the automobile, chemical, railroads and other impor
tant industries are basically making their profits from the surplus value 
created by the workers they employ, yet no one can overlook the source 
of immense income that nourished the entire capitalist superstructure 
that was derived from the trade on the stock market. In addition to 
that we must also consider the fact that industrial enterprises, like 
General Motors, Standard Oil, etc., are themselves heavy investors in 
stocks and were directly involved with their financial resources in the 
present stock crash.

The situation described above is seriously undermining capitalist 
stabilization in America and explodes the myth of American prosperity.

“Reactions such as we are undergoing now may perhaps af
fect a small percentage of the ffeoplq, but they are likely to affect 
persons whose activity if itself impaired, results in corresponding 
impairment of the productive and consumptive power of many 
others.” (Journal of Commerce, Oct. 31.)
It would be wrong to think as some of the capitalist press does, that 

all that would be affected by the stock crash is the luxury and semi
luxury trade. The most immediate problem capitalism is faced with 
today is the great curtailment of the buying power of the working 
masses as well as of the petty bourgeoisie. Hundreds of thousands of 
investors who bought stock on the margin * basis and hundreds of 
thousands of small investors who bought stock on. the installment plan, 
and the great number of the small bourgeoisie, salaried men, skilled 
workers who have invested all their life savings in stock and were com
pletely annihilated in the first line of the crash.

The financial trises, the destruction of hundreds of thousands of 
small investors, will greatly diminish the buying power of the masses 
which began to be affected even prior to the stoctanbreak. The Journal 
of Commerce'in questioning business leaders in many lines of industry 
stated that the opinion expressed is:

“A general impairment of the buying power as a result of 
the huge actual and paper losses suffered by bona fide investors 
as well as margin speculators was feared.”
This situation made itself already felt in the metal industry. Mr. 

Vogelslong, president of the National Metal Exchange, stated:
"Of course, the declining stock market may seriously impair 

the purchasing power of the people, in which case the consump- * 
tion of metals may be curtailed.” (Journal of Commerce of Oc
tober 30.)

The J. of C. of November 2 also states that it is the opinion of 
underwriters and company executives of the insurance business, that as 
a result of the stock crash:

“In the first place evidence has al.eady developed that some 
and perhaps many outstanding accounts are going to be very dif-. 
ficult of collection.

people who may have been frightened by stock market reverses 
and that they have to speak accordingly.” (Journal of Commerce 
editorial, October 31, 1929.) *

In the present situation jt is also interesting to note that the stock1 
crash is taking place in a period of abundant credit. The same situa
tion did not exist in the past financial crises. The rate of interest was 
lowered by the Federal Reserve Bank from 9 per cent to 5 per cent, yet 
in spite of all these advantages the financial press had to state: “Gone 
is th* illusion that credit elasticity would obviate a recurrence of mar
ket crises.”

In the financial world great doubt is being expressed if the banking 
pool will be able to advance stock prices from their present level. The 
great deal of stocks purchased by the banking pool for the artificial 
support of the market is now gradually being put? back on the market. 
It is also true that the stock bought by individual investors will not be 
kept, but quickly resold on the market. Considering this question the 
Wall Street Journal stated Oct. 31:

“No committee of hankers, however powerful, could effec
tively peg prices with stock codling from every direction. . . .
The result has been a decline which if extended over a given per
iod of time is without precedent.” *
The promises of so-called relief, the dosing down of the stock ex

changes for the week end in New York and other cities; the cutting 
down of the trading hours, the reconsolidation of the financial forces, 
etc., etc., is no relief at all and! does not solve the situation. The Jour
nal of Commerce in on« of its editorials sensed the artificial oxygen 
respirator that capitalism is resorting to in support of its decaying body 
and to prolong its parasitic existence.

“Put this whole thing in a nutshell and it amounts to sayiqg 
that the relief already furnished is no relief at all in any per
manent sense, and that it mav be made a source of danger in
stead of help, bull that the renef which comes from real treat
ment of the underlying conditions is still needed.”
The Journal of Commerce says, “The relief w’hich comes from real 

treatment of the underlying conditions is still needed.” Of course the
Journal of Commerce, an organ of finance capitalism, can not see that

t
TW indiscreet “Echo de Paris" has revealed why the loudly touted 
ft statement’* of Hoover and MacDonald on the freedom of the seas 
•comiag. Following the Rapidan set-to, in which the represen- 
ef American imperialism bludgeoned the figure-head of^he Brit- 

M* empire into aa agreement to abandon the “right” of search and 
of nevtntl vessels in the next imperialist war, and to dismantle 

BHlfch naval tmaes in the West Indies, Halifax and Esquimau, Mac- 
Doftaid cabled Me colleague* for approve!.

% | A special “labor” cabinet meeting, attended by the heads of the 
ailg, nary and air forces, was called immediately. Arthur Henderson, 

Jftt the imperialists, denounced the tentative agreement, vetoed 
of the “joint agreement,” and declared that if the Kellogg 

anything, a* he knew it didn’t, dismantling of the naval 
ut of the question. They ftonW be needed in the impending 

iifeili daughter. He insisted that MacDonald be instructed to protect 
thr Brftisb empire better than he wns doing or come home. Mack was 
rfthM he ferget It, which explains why the Hoover-MacDonald state- 
mpMft said nothing ai pnrtkrular.

":mi *«--*—*— of the exchequer, admitted that even if the
(rough, the naval budget, now around $280,- 

hf $270,000,000, thus showing op the falsity of the

USING THE OXYGEN RESPIRATOR.
The working masses are being flooded with propaganda that the 

organized pool of the most powerful financial institutions will stabilize 
the stock market and will bring stocks back to their level. The damag
ing effects of the stock crash is shown by the fact that the president 
had to assure the “nation” that “business is sound.”

We here do not mean to say that various financial combines and in
vestment trusts did not exploit the misfortune and bankruptcy of the 
small investor and speculator. Million* in commission profits were 
made by the various hanking houses. However, this very fact in itself 
did not only not solve omalleviate the crisis; on the contrary, it only 
accentual* 1 it.

For solving the crisis of stabilizing the market bv any financial 
pod is simply impossible. Capitalism can not be reconstructed; the
very fact that such financid institution* like th# House of Morgan and 
others of it* kind .and the Federal Reserve Bank were wiped aside in

the real treatment is destruction of private property and the establish
ment of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, under which only planned 
economy is possible. All that American capitalism succeeds to patch 
up and solve through the use of an oxygen respirator is only further 
sharpening and strengthening the capitalist contradictions.

In this connection it will also be of interest to analyze Hoover’s 
statement of “sound business” rfnd Julius Klein’s radio speeches of 
“continued prosperity.” Both of these two statesmen and efficiency 
engineers of Arr&rican imperialism put two main conditions for con
tinued prosperity. 1. If consumption will keep up with production, and 
2—if the output per workers will further he increased. In the special 
report by Hoover’s committee on recent economic changes it is stated:

"So long as the appetite for goods and services is practically 
insatiable, as it appears to be, and so long as productivity can be 
constantly Increased, it would seem that we can go on with in
creased activity.”

However, the very crux of the •matter is, that the- markets for 
American made goods are shrinking, competition becomes more fierce 
and the very effects of capitalist rationalization upon the American 
workers are such that the workers revolt against it In other words, 
the main basis of capitalist prosperity in America is here being put on 
two most contradictory capitalist phenomena, whose development only 
showed a continuous sharpening qf the contrgdictions of capitalism.
EFFECTS OF THE STOCK CRASH ON THE WORKING CLASS.

The first effects as a result of the violent crash on the stock ex
change is the numerical growth of the American proletariat, which will 
come as a result of bankruptcy of the small investors and speculators. 
Greatly hit is also the labor aristocracy, corrupted by the capitalist 
class and involved in stock speculations as a means of escaping from 
the ranks of the working class, Thi* stock trash will further sharpen 
the developing crisis in social reformism in America, which thought of 
turning the workers into capitalists, through stock ownership, manage
ment participation, etc.

As far as the working class is concerned, it must be elated that 
this condition can only become worse. To counter-balance it* losses on 
the stock market, capitalism will increase the exploitation of the work
ing class, through the wider use of capitalist rationalisation and low- 
ering of the standard of living. The present existing structural ftp- 
employment can only be increased. The Commercial and Finanrial 
Chronicle of October 26, 1929, one of the most responsible organs pf 
American finance capitalism already sounded the key note when ft 
stated:

“It seems doubtful if in the near future plasterers and other 
skilled labor can dbntinoe to get $16 a day and make $75 by 
simply working five days a week.”

The Kirghiz kept chattering tara-bara, tara-bara! You couldn't * 
understand a w-ord. ;

Semyen danced around them. ^
“A fine lady’s skirt, a fine lady’s skirt. Maybe in Moscow , . , * 

big city ...” \ : +
Ivan Barala scraped the soles of the shoes with a knife:
“Uncle, just feel that leather! Feel it! Don’t be afraid, you ' 

can’t tear it. You can go through water with them, you won’t get i
wet. They’re calf’s leather. I’d keep them to wear myself, only I can |
see you need them.”

The Kirghiz nodded their fur hats, then without warning turned i 
and went away.

Yeropka ran after them: - •> |
“Shaitan-Maitan, you’ll be sorry about my watch!” |
“Hey, there, wait a mniute, take' it for three poods.” ;
And the Kirghiz waved them away with their hands.
All sorts of goods were hauled out of the railroad cars to be sold. \ 

And what an uproad! They exchanged silver for paper money. They ? 
refused to exchange gold. They drew from their sacks the tobacco ,J 
they had brought to sell, they flourished jackets and skirta, stamped l 
around in their heavy boots. ' ' ; Igf

Mishka would have liked to get down and run around the station, •' 
but he was afraid. If he didn’t get back to the train in time, imm 
would be left behind. He saw a Kirghiz going by, could not be patient, 
any longer, drew out his kfVIfe and displayed it. The Kirghiz stopped, : 
took the knife from Mishka, pulled out the blade, showed his white.4 
teeth, ran his finger along it. Leaning out of the car, Mishka shouted {If 
as loud as he could: h

“For sale! For sale!” '
The Kirghiz babbled something and shook his head.
Mishka yelled still louder: , ! ! n t<
“One pood!”
The Kirghiz shook his head still harder.
Mishka looked around him helplessly. He knit his brows in tbft 

effort to show some way of making himself understood, then he triad 
talking a sort of broken Russian so the other would understand it, 

“Wheat! Wheat! One pood!”
A Russian from another car spoke to the Kirghiz in his 

tongue:
“One pood!” ,
The Kirghiz spat angrily: 1 -V
“Eh, eh, Utuss!” ,
Mishka asked the Russian softly: " . j * •
“How much does he offer?”
“He doesn't offer anything, he’s swearing.”
As the Kirghiz turned away, Mishka yelled after him:
“Kirghiz! Kirghiz! Shurlyum, murlyum! Go buy a cap!”
The mujiks laughed, and Mishka laughed too, at hia own 

in learning to speak Kirghiz. He could not stay in the car any longer*! 
he could not bear to sit still, and a moment later he had jumped down 
from the train. * |

His nostrils were assailed by the penetrating odor of hot cftbfaagft 
soup coming from an immense iron pot. The woman who was selling 
it stood over the pot and called:

“Cabbage soup, hot cabbage soup!” '". jr |*
On big sheets of iron lay roasted liver, camel heads, mutton eft** 

trails and stewed fish. Jars of boiled milk beckoned alluringly. Thft 
smell of bread gripped the heart.

Mishka displayed his old cap and his knife on its leathern thong. 
“Buy, buy!”
His glance fell pn the liver, on the mutton entrails, and hi cam* 

to a halt.
“Auntie, give a little to a famine child!”

(To be Continued) ’ ' • 2.A ij

Iff!

jiJlMNvrfRg rtpert N parliament the ether day, MacDonald, 
w|Ni aahtd wNrfiwr ht had fttedt any concession* to American imperial - 
tegjitisoll ti*« 'head The thought ef the enormous blunder from wh -h 

in tlip afch of time by his pals on th* “labor” cabinet had 
Ins tongue deave to the reef of his mouth.

the stream of th# stock crash ia a proof that capitalism can not over
come its internal contradiction*, and only a proletarian revolution cm 
solve the ecenomic problems of present day society. The Journal of 
Commerce gave therefore a very correct estimate of the mrarrfiig of 
the statements ef Hoover and Klein when it said;

‘Mt may he that these statement* perform somewhat the 
same useful function that is. rendered during a theatre fire when 
the statement is bellowed from the platform that there it no dan
ger, and that the exit* are sufficient. ... If they were face to 
face with a question they would probably justify themselves by 
saying that their statement, are intended for the gnat mass of

The recent attack* on the working class aa expnased in the Gas-
1st Paitonia eerdict, the attacks on the Communist Party and attempts to drive 

it into illegality are forerunner* of greater attacka or th# American 
working class, brought about by the entrance of American capHaliam 
into ft deep going crisis. The aoritiftf dftaa wMava «• thatee feat to 
resist these attacks, which <mn only he carried on effectively under the 
leadership of the Communist Party and the Communist Internationa).

POLITIC A I, IMPLICATIONS OF TBS STOCK CRASH.
It wo«W be wrong to think that the crash on the stock market ia 

only affecting American economy, date fta the eoRtradtetioas of eaN- 
taiism Ht other countries art ate* affecting *

much more are the contradictions of American capitalism ___
the contradictions of world capitalism. The observer of the develop
ments prior to the stock crash could see clearly that world capitalism 
is organically interlinked. The increase in the rate of interest ia the 
Federal Reserve loans brought with it immediately a raise of 
by the Bank of England, by the German Reichsbank, by thft 
France, etc. r

The high rate of interest of short term loans in the United
brought back to the U. S. A. not only the short term loan* ms__
viously to other countries, but a continuous flow of gold ftftm other 
countries into the U. S., thereby greatly depleting the gold smwrvea 
in many European countries, particularly in tha R«nk of England, 1

The migration of British and other capital to the U. a the high 
rate of interest of loans greatly effected business conditions Hi 
Britain. Capital which would ordinarily be invested Hi British 
was shipped to America and poured into the speculations oft \ 
market. Consequently, the depletion ef the gold rtserves Hi ffeli* 
Britain lowered the value of the pound and increased tha mt of living. 
Generally speaking, the crash on the New York Stock Exchange else 
brought a violent slash on the stack markets in foreign f mintiis* The 
popular belief in the security of American investments waft veejr at
tractive for foreign capital

However, with the crash on the New Yeek stock aMftkftt» large 
sums of American surplus capital were rtlsftse^ which are today look- 
ing for a sphere of investment This means that Hie tide of .thft Boar 
of gold will turn in the reverse direction—from America to tehee coun
tries. This will mean that the value of the British pound will lies. Tha 
release of American capital will sharpen the ateug**• b*t—w 
United States and England and between all imperialist 
for the control of markets and spheres of 
danger of war between the imperialist 
the Soviet Union still elooer. f

In conclusion, it must be stated that th* reeeat events 1ft f|* Uafted 
States definitely bear out the correctneee of the analysis of'the ftftfb 
World Congress, Tenth Plenum of the Comintern and the October 
Plenum of the Communist Petty of Aasettaft concerning Mm 
of capitalist contradictions. Th# development on the atefll 
which ia a reflection of the entire economic system bri 
capitalism into a period of crisis once more rejects the RFpiiiiHHi 
the exceptionalbt^theories of Lovestone. *

let the apologists of American imperialism aad th* victors rf the 
“Victorian Age” speak of fhe second industrial revolution, at awS**
1 Rated capitalism; the rotten foundation of capitalism, the jMMftMilt 
of the capitalist contradictions on on* hand and Mm growth at aaSSSE* 
and planned economy ift the Soviet Union eft the ether hand, wfll 
the majority of the American working class away from raattithm add 
entrust it* leadership into the hftnift ef the “ 
tod its Amgrkftn Section in the saccessfai M 
and ail its agents.

• • * erb
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* Margin buying is whan the speculator fttrattha* nnte 
money necessary to purchase the stock, and the to£r tetoftMntoS 
balance. If there is a sariesn daefem Hi the market nrfce af thn^to 
purchased, the margin may he qttiekly wiped cut and if tha 
does not supply additional funds to maintain hia manta * 
bonght, th* broker has the right to am Mte 
speculator losing aB his money; ” "" »•«* •** mm

(THE END.) r
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